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ry the Inclc.v

was down at 
•ds, “ tne river 
i the botti . . 
vent down a 
huntinjr. The 
ipposed was a 

was hollow 
! to do to get 
e tree down, 
burst open, it 
1 instead of u 
nt there ln.\ a 
lave weigh'd

twenty-five pounds— now laugh you 
du.ned fools.” Mr. Fed* explained 
that while the water surrounded the 
tree the catfish had gone into the 
hollow and could not are; out when 

! the water went down.

One hopeful aspect in cigarette 
m .king is that it's becoming fash

ionable to throw it uway after the 
first few puffs.

The simplest way * to get the
Chileans and Peruvians together 

) would be to subdivide Tacna-Arica
i and advertise it as only a short hon 
from Key West.

w

What so. ie people need is 
filiation against small-town it IS. 

it doesn't take on the arm we gi 
in the neck.

If

Light Child Taken 
A biltnefor Operative
Flora May, the nine-year-«h| 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon !xgtg
was taken ill one day last week 
appendicitis and she was rushed? t». 
an Abilene hospital fur an r.uiwi—  
which was successfully perforce*! I  Vol. 3
immediately after their arrival \ir 
and Mrs. Light were accoinparir* 
by Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Moore, (,f
Newmoc.e.

-----------Q—--------_
The business m*r.\ . i pO’Dmni«f 

ate tire salt of this part of the earthl 
.1 ke. p “ shaking t! ■

without supporting them, after
while til-y gum up and refuse

' pou.
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! P o l i s h i n g  A n
•J

g your car is even more rf a job than 
g an iephant, because it takes skill to 
Ne have a specialist in our repair de- 
t who knows how to handle polishes 
varni lies.
UV M AKE YO U R <>I I) A U TO  LO OK  N EW

n ji - C  <r.
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For Econom ical Transportation
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“ Something New Eyery Week”

glad to inform you that we 
last secured the Gossard 

Corsets and Brassieres and 
.tock both to fit any figure.
iorsets were a menace to 
exasperating and clumsy 
was first to bring to women 
n of front lacing, a revolu- 
le corset of the day,
ne when figures were forced 
j corset, Gossard multiplied 
so that the corset would fit 
e. So has it been with other 
3ns, all born of Gossard’s 
f experience, all based on 
rstanding of women’s re
nts. To-day Gossard Corsets 
ssieres are considered the 
ndation garment made.
' to see these stunning com- 
3 of soft brocades, satin tri- 
l silk jersey. Amazingly a- 
i to any type of figure.

CARLISLE & Co.
“ SOMETHINC NEW EVERY WEEK”

Outfitter* for The Entire Family
Qi»»0efte!eQft»96ciotttteB6i0Bewew»ewM M i

The O’Donnell Index
O ’DONNELL. LYNN COUNTY, TEXAS. APRIL 16, 1 9 2 6 3 0

| Rains Come At 
Opportune Time

With about one-half inch o f good 
L  ,|(v juice falling Friday o f  last 
I week and a good sized sprinkle fall- 
] .,r Wednesday. the O’ Donnell 
| country was never in better shape 
1 ,r planting than at this time. Many 
| of the farmers are planting corn and 
I taize and in a few instances, cotton 
I'at been put in the ground. With 
Isarm weather, next week will see 
Jliic big planting season and thou- 
I ^nds and thousands of rich acres 
| nil receive the seed. While the 
| earth could hold more moisture, yet 
I there is sufficient to bring up crops 
End start them off.
I In all. the O’ Donnell country is 
I i a period of prosperity. Kvery- 
lune predicts thia will be the banner 
| crop year in the history of the 
pmthplains.

| Oau;son County Sing
ing Convention

The Dawson County Singing Con- 
li.ntii'ii will be held at the Hancock 

«hool next Sunday. On Saturday 
In fht a business meeting will be held 
lard a program mapped out for the 
|next day.

The convention will convene at 
I b.ck Sunday morning and will 
|run throughout the day. Some 
noted singers from afar are expect- 
loi tn be present and aside from the 
[regular chorus singing there wdl be 

s, trios and quartets by the 
. jitors.
‘'Those who desire, will take their 
«ach and spend the day. although 
i" effort will be made to feed the 

prowrt that is expected, with the ex
ception of the singers who will be on 
khe program for special songs.

The auditorium in the fine school 
mild'ng wiU seat about 500 people 
ird it is likely that it will be filled 
> capacity on this occasion.

Prominent Masons 
Visit O’Donnell

William Merrick Stockwell, 33 
Degree Mason, secretary Frnternity 
Lodge No. J i l l  A. F. & A. M. a 
MaOson for fifty years and a resi
dent of El Paso for thirty-eight 
years, and Berry B. Cobb, secretary 
El Paso Scottish Kite bodies, spent 
Friday in O’ Donnell in the interest 
ihr Masonic Lodge.

Mr .Cobb was an interesting visi
tor the Index office and in speak
ing of the Scottish Kite meeting to 
be held in El Paso on May 17-21, 
said that he wanted the Masons of 
O'Donnell and surrounding country 
to know that a real welcome awaited 
those who would go there to take 
their degree. El Paso has u new 
Scottish Rite cathedral of which the 

| members are proud an dit is a credit 
to the southwest,

” 1 visited O’Donnell last fall.”  
said Mr. Cobb, "and have always 
been proud of the friends made here 
here when we showed the motion 
pictures of Texas Masonic institu
tions. We did not have a better or 
more appreciative audience in Tex
as and you have one of the Iivest 
Masonic lodges in the state, and I 
have visited many o f them. "W e 
will have cars of penpl-> frem 
O’Donnell, I-amrur and Tahoka for 
our next reunion.

While here the visitors were the 
guests of A. W. Gibbs, II. C. Frost 
and others.

Neighbors Build House 
for M. A. Dorman

Homt Boys Win Game
The O’Donnell High School ball 

itsm took the Tahoka High team to 
thorough trouncing on the home 

rrounds last Friday afternoon, 
rite local boys showed superior play- 

Jrt all the way through and at the 
llose of the game the score stood
M tfl *-

The local team will likely meet 
|h(‘ Tahokians again soon.

M. A. Dorman who recently lost 
his house and all its contents by fire 
was in town last Saturday and stated 
that he and his family were now in a 
brand new house, his friends and 
neighbors contributing liberally to 
help in his loss. When D. T. Lindlcy 
the owner of the building, placed the 
lumber on the ground, seventeen of 
Mr. Dormar.'s neighbors came over 
and within less than three days a 
new house was ready for occupancy, 
and the helper- would not accept a 
penny for their work.

This is the way Lynn county folks 
have of helping a neighbor. They 
may belong to different churches, 
vote for (different undulates for 
office and differ on the theory of 
evolution, but when a neighbor is 
in need of help they are as one in 
sympathy and prove it by actions.

fMOOSOO— SSem S SO SS SeSS OOOOCOOOSOlSO'frO fHHtfHHMMOfr q

WIND AND SKIN

When a sensitive skin faces an April 
wind the complexion always has to suffer 
unless the skin is CAREFULLY protected

WE HAVE CREAMS, POWDERS AND 
LOTIONS, OF ALL GOOD GRADES 

That not only protect the skin but also 
help to preserve that youthful color.
Credit Tickets for Picture Show with Every 50c Purchase

Corner Drug Store
The Rexall Store

Phone 6  B. J. BOYD. Mgr.

“Lightning” to 
Hit Monday

"Lightning will hit O'Donnell 
Monday and Tuesday night accord
ing to the manager o f the State 
fheatre and the young and old, rich 

..nd poor will have a chance of get
ting a shock. “ Lightning”  is the 
picture that has been attracting so 
nuch attention in the cities and is 
is claimed by the critics to be the 
>no big photo-play triumph of all 
'ir.es, and was taken from the great 

American play immortalized by the 
late Frank Bacon. It is the leader 
of all John Golden plays.

Mr .Carpenter advises that it is 
one of his big specials for the spring 
season, but in order to provide only 
‘.he best entertainment for the pat- 
ons of thy theatre, he will only 

charge the regular admission price.
Another feature for the week will 

be “ The Coast of Folly”  for Thurs
day night, starring Gloria Swanson 
In this picture, the star of all stars 
is said to be at her best. At Faim 
Beach, “ The Coast of Folly” , she 
becomes involved in a situation with 
Larry Fay. wealthy young husband 
of Constance Fay. Their friendship 
starts innocently enough and not 
until the whip of scandal descends 
with its searing lash do they realize 
they are in love— then trouble starts 
and it is a fast moving play from 
then until the climax comes with 
startling swiftness and with a devel
opment that is totally unexpected.

Farmers Meeting 
to Be Held Thursday

Adult Scouts 
Organize Patrols

M. E. Hays, Field Service Direc
tor of the Texas Farm Bureau Cot
on Association. is cheduled to 

-peak at the High School auditorium 
in O’Donnell, Thursday, April 22. 
Mr. Hays talk will be made along 
the lines of cooperative cotton 
marketing and since he is regarded 
as one of the best posted men on the 
cotton situation in Texas it will be 
well worth anyone’s time to hear 
him.

The speaking is being fostered by 
a committee representing the Lynn 
county organization of the Texas 
Farm Bureau Cotton Association 
and they are sending out an in
vitation to everyone to attend the 
meeting.

The Farm Bureau has a large 
number of members in the O’Don
nell country and no doubt this meet
ing will have a large number of 
farmers in attendance.

If they would modify the liquor 
they wouldn’t need to modify the 
law.

Scoutmaster Palmer came down 
from Lubbock last week and organ
ized two adult troops as auxiliarim 
to the local Boy Scout movement. 
Ben S. Coin will have charge o f  one 
troop and C. E. Kelley will lead the 
other. Following are those who will 
take part in the movement. Ben T_ 
Brown, Clyde Ash, J. D. Fairley, A. 
C. Fairley, Ed Singleton, C. E. Ray, 
J .D. Liles, J. G. McCarroll, L. L. 
Petty, H. T. Gantt, M. H. Rodgers, 
J. A. Rodgers, E. S. Scrimshire, B_ 
T. Boyd, Culver Hart, V. O. Dunn, 
E. M. Wells, J. Wood Parker, W. A. 
Tredway, H. L. Hohn, Dr. C. P. 
T;.te, T. J. Kellis, Dr. C. T. Kibbe, 
J. A. Rickard, W. B. Hicks and J. W. 
Shook.

The first meeting was held last 
Thursday night and about 25 men 
were present and these big boy* 
took to the work like youngsters. 
Games, such as "are you ready 
brother,”  were played and all took 
a course in knot work.

Four patrols were organized with 
Ben T. Brown as scout master. 
The patrol leaders are Ben S. Coin, 
E. M. Wilder, C. E. Kelley and 
Clyde Ash.

This is a national movement and 
is a duplicate o f the Boy Scout 
work. Meetings will be held each 
Yhui|(day night.- Plans will soon 
be made for  camping tripR and other 
forms o f amusement. I f  you are 
not a member o f the patrols, get in 
and live the life of a boy again.

Fruit on Miles* Farm 
Not Injured by Freeze

As proof of the fact that J. B. 
Miles will have abundance of fruit, 
he brought a sample o f real live 
peaches and blossoms from his 
cherry, apple and plum trees to tbe 
Index office Thursday. Mr. Miles 
says that his orchard being on high 
ground and near a large tank o f  
water the air was warmer than in 
the lower lands. A trip o f inspection 
was made to the orchard o f F. M. 
Townzen east of town by the Index 
man and Mr. Miles and it was found 
that his entire peach crop had been 
destroyed by the freeze, but he will 
have a good crop of cherries, plums, 
and apples. His grapes had not 
budded and will produce a good crop

Mr. Miles believes that all orchard 
should be placed on the highest pos
sible points on the farm, as the 
coldest air always follows the lowest 
tank should be built to the north

New Parking 
PI a N e c e s s a r y

There m t s .time when autoists 
found piece.' room in O’Donnell for- 
parking but Ihr time has come when 

metbiag au.«t he done to find a 
parking •pv,-1- fr r  the large number 
v f  cars tftac daily throng the streets 
,tnd keep rht thoroughfares open 
for  traffic. Especially on Saturdays 
da the street* hm one so conjestad 
with automobile- that the main 
highway m bhvked and unless some 
thing is d oor  .the State Highway 
Department may designate a route 
thrnagh the m a t edge o f town.

A. t .  Warren and others are o f  
tbe npiniao r.Vat mi* t ould be park 

in the center o f the streets bord 
ering on fctwl. A. This plan is fol
lowed is Tahoka and many ether 
towns m l  ir r» said that it greatly 
facilites the movement o f  care.

The City O ica t!! t, jfil meet some 
tune this a x r l  h discuss this-pro
blem and <C -.weld he glad to have 
citizen* » r «  •with it and o ffer  >ug 
jpeatioaa Par r.ht la.ttrrment o f tbe 
present pisar.

Fire Chief Issues 
Gaotl Luck Warnings

(Bv Ffc* Chief Clyde Ash)
A  crach at yeur chimney or flue 

is a good *ugp th-.t you arc going 
to move. T*> see a paper hanger- 
hang paper >»v»r n flue hole indicates 
an impending loss. It is worse luck 
to look m k sJ.srs. Toset with a light
ed matz-i ,h.r> to see the moon over 
your left :•>*« alder. When the wind 
moans it »  virlrrmcty bad luck to  
hum tiaud ra-sr your residence or  
place ui is stu iw . If you smell gas 
or gaaaiv:. ja r  k-ok for it with a 
lighted nueeh it is probable that 
you ara aer-pt to start on a long 
journey. A  -iunrt of gasoline will 
cause »:• itvlioj.'bile to move three 
miles, i  vtt'Oa r .ir.-.annt used in 
house kai:.-.' Taring may cause an 
auto five tn z): r.nd an ambulance 
to run a :■>•*. distance. A child 
who play* shb matches will gain 
experience, ' live*. A man who 
tries to amr> fuTteen cents by puting 
pennies Oer.j.v .fuse plugs is likely 
to  loose »T»-r*rtbing he has. The 
party that •oj-ni't drive in to the curb 
when fire x ’vmr. lounds is likely to  
get hurt os get some one else hurt. 
Be careful '.-ncVuul o f  careless, and 
help pravnnz E iro and accidents.

Pioneer Abilene Citizen
Passes Away Friday

R?v. and Mrs. V . K. Horn and 
family were called to Abilene Sat
urday to attend t! meral o f1 T. J. 
Witt, who died on F iay. Deceased 
was Mrs. Horn's br . er and was 73 
years of age at ■ time of his 
death. He had lived in West Texas 
for 38 years and was well known to 
all the old-timers. He is survived 
by a widow and three children and 
a number of grand children.

Dr. Powell, pastor of the College 
Heights Baptist church, preached 
the funeral sermon and interment 
was had at the Masonic cemetery.

-------------- o—t ---------
Miss Alice Mills is spending the 

week visiting friends and relatives 
in Shallowater. Miss Mills .is em
ployed in the Economy Store.

levels. He -Believes that a surface 
an deunt orchard.
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Now Wouldn’t It?
Wouldn’t this be a dreary old ’world if 

we had no associates and frierads, and did 
not put that “something” into our business
life besides the idea o f Cold Pillars?

JUST IMAGINE
how miserable you would feei. h tne treat
ment you received at THIS BANK was 
measured by the number o f ‘Void dollars” 
you placed here.

Everybody knows that Friendliness is 
a Sincere feature of our daily business. 

You won’t feel out of place and unoticed 
in this Human Bank.

THE FUtST STATE RANK
Of O'Donnell* Texas 
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TEST STUDDED I. TUESDAY

The Herald printer

If

a notice last 
v .net un,oaded 

1 . ...... o '
J later that
Icy location 
. r.f Ctevn-

' v..n . n- 
Ke’.'.y wnilc 
In fact the 

at more than 
cation. The 

it noo.i Tuea

bo. ; a : >.ar ago 
d: in? 'o  i  ? t
new well Is tiia to oc 
20 feet f:oni toe o >1
Weil 1 : ■ • * ■>
*iav.

Mr. K .’.’ y Is sn e :p ir i cod oil 
elr.iiir himself, U-. was utu.ble by 
h ir.ijlf :o f i. ce i weeper test, anti 
he hat, obtained h p , or.-, tome of 
his old pa-Jne.* otd f'.e.iiri, ail of 
whor.1 had had v. :dc experience, and 
the newt well will be put down as 
fast as possible.

It is needless to report here that 
even geologist that has ever ex
amined tiie terrain o f Terry and 
Yoakun. counties are confident that 
oil or its... possibly both underlie the 
count.es in paying quantities, and 
more and more of them are looking 
to this section tor the- big lmd. The 
section is literally surrounded by 
proven territory, and many geolo
gist- belie-.. the real big fic ’ d will 
be located in this section. On the 
north, we have the Panhandle; pay 
sand was found east in Mitchell 
county some years ago and recently 
in Scurry county. South wo have ! 
the Reagan county fields that arc i 
now noted throughout the country. \ 
West o f us we have the Artcs.a, N. \ 
M. field, and only recently pay sand 
was struck even closer in Lea coun- i 
ty about 90 miles west of Brown- i 
field.

The Herald had a conversation 1 
•wWb Mr. M. V. Brownfield this week 
relative to his offer printed some 
time ago in these columns, in which 
he offered a big acreage o f his 
ranch nnd SI,000 bonus for n real 
test. He remarked that he has iiad 
several offers, none of which are 
-willing to get on the dotted line for 
a real test. He said that most of 
them wanted several years luring 
which they could keep him tied up 
and keep us from having a real test 
made. When the right man who 
meant business come along. Mr. 
Brownfield •- . uy to play up !..
big r  neb and a good bonus for a

• . a l  ± 11/ II Cs x CAMPHCH MIXTURE
Suspicions About Wall Street helps week eves 

and How They Arise
Bv FRANCIS H. SISSON. President 

Trust Company Division. American Bankers Association

WOl'LD-L*E economists, political orators and the general 
public make frequent positive assertions about the func-'

O’Donnel people are autoninlied at 
),lu- L 1Civ xosults procured or can. 
phor, Hydrastis, witchhazcl, ots., as

mixed in Lavoptik eye wash, 
suffering with weak, watery,
eyes for years a lady reports
MUST bottle Lavoptik , helped
>nj mall bottle usually helps 

CA: . weak, strained or sure , 
i.fxey  Rrug Company.

£

IS

the facilitation of trade, industry and 
investment are upon a correspond 
ingly ample scale. It Is clear that 
those funds must be employed sanely 
constructively and to the real servics 
of the business community. Other 
wise they would inevitably soun b* 
withdrawn

Huge Investments Help Farmesn
These huge Investment operatlotn tt 

Wall Street are of significance to the ^ 
farmer. Much of the $10,000,000.00* 
invested m term monies res was ad 
vanced by Eaatera financial lust it»  J,
>lMt. In do aeons Is Wall Street's, £
'merest In agrtculuiro local sr sec J* 
tional. The main function of New ,*
York Snancml tawcitutiowa la to send \ 
mossy where M la moat needed.

Aaotbor servics rendered to agrk-ul 
tors by Wall Street Is U s purchase , v y v > o c d V A V / , V , V y ^ / ^ W , V , ' , V , W V . V , V , V . V /  
of > k m  Loan bonds. Joint Stock;
Land Bank beads an* tbs debentures , ------- ------------- ------ ' = --------------- --------------  --------- — ---------- 1— tJ

opment, no 
with a oi it 
and potr.sh 
hum here any 
County Herald.

' field as the probable

alone agricultural. but 
* outlook I or both oil 

Things arc likely to 
old day. — Terry

The real proof of the pudding is
whether it will be good warmed up 
for supper.

-o -
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Preaching service every Sunday 
morning and evening at 11 a. ra. 
and 7 :30 p. m. respectively.

Sunday sclv ol at 10 a. m.
Young Peoples Training C.ass.
7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting each 

Wednesday right. We extend a 
cordial welcome to all to attend.

W. A. Kercheville, Pastor.

WIFE and HUSBAND
BOTH ILL WITH QAS

"i or many years I had gas on tho 
ptamach. The first dose of Adlerika 
helpod. I now ,-ioep well and all 
is gone. It alsa helped my husband.”  
(signed) Mr.-. B. Brinkley. ONE 
spoonfud Adlerika removes GAS and 
often brings astonishing relief to the 
stomach. St'q> that full, bloated 
feeling. Brine- out old, waste mat
ter you never thought was in your 
system. Thi.- excellent intestinal 
evaculant ri wonderful for constipa
tion. Haney Drug Company.

tu ns of Wall Street without any realization of what constitutes 
W all Street or what purpose it serves. Lack 1 | 
of knowledge breeds suspicion. Yet it is not j 
difficult to understand the nature and *unc- j 
tion of W all Street. Let us set down a few of 
the facts which account for the existence and 
nation-wide, us well as international, services ot 
W all Street. j

There are 316 banks in New York with 
combined capital and surplus of about $1,400,- 
000,000, Their deposits aggregate over $11,-1 
500,000,000, and during 1924 their total volume 1 
of business reached nearly $250,000,000,000. j 

F. H. sisson The New York Stock Exchange in 1925 sold I 
463,000,000 shares of stock and in 1924 $3,828,000,000 worth 
of b nds. W all Street is the national credit and money market, j 
It is just as essential that there be markets for money and for
•locks, bonds, mortgages and other 
securities as for cotton, corn, tobacco.
• heat, hogs and other commodities.

If Wall Street Were Deetroyed 
Wall Street Is the natural evolution 

of tho forcos of trade and Huance. It 
exists because there le Imperative 
need for it in the nation's business.
If some cataclysm should destroy the 
financial district o f New York we 
would see frantic efforts to re-estab
lish It so that trade and industry 
could continue If the production and 
marketing of agricultural and indus
trial commodities did not need suck 
a financial Institution. Wall Street 
would not oxtst.

We depend upon the farmer to help 
maintain the general level ot pros
perity. Wall Street aa a money mar
ket la called upoa to flaanoa tha 
growth and marketing of farm crops.
Many Wall Street bankers wero bora 
and raised on farms. If they were 
sot thoroughly familiar with agricul
tural requirements, they could not 
bold thair present positions in tho 
financial world.

In tho ported of donation. Wall 
St root suffered proportlaaatoly as 
much as tho farmer. Tho aggregate 
losses of Wall Street basks mounted
to a staggering sum. Wall Street Is 
not an Indopnadoat Institution, but aa
organic part of tho eonatry's buxines* 
system, noovi—arfiy reflecting the upe
end downs of business

Feur Billion Dollars 
An approximate estimate of the 

rvain Items In Wall Street's financial
operations In handling farm crops 
hows that New York bank.- for the 

purpose of agriculture put out com i 
merotel loans to the vahie of one btl- ' 
lion dollars, hold bankers’ acceptances 
for another billion, buy commercial 
paper such as cattle and sheep loans 
for n third billion and carry balances 
of country banks for a fourth billion 
Thus Wail Street furnishes a $4,000.- 
(iub.000 river of credit annually to pio- 
duee farm products and float them to 
market.

The outward flow to rural hanks 
I enables them to make the required 

i.dvancee on farm crops and for ware
housing and handling cotton, tobacco
wheat, raisins, prunes and countless 
other products. Outside of his own 
personal efforts on his farm. Wall 
Street to the biggest single factor in

| he pro-perity of the farmer. After 
, those commodities have teen mo 

to market, the money used in handling 
i them returns to Wall Street fur in- 
j vestment. New York is the largest 
! tec-urity market In the country nn.i 

offers a use and market for the idle 
capital of the rural banks between 
crops.

Funds from every part of the conn- 
tr-- flow to New York, attracted by the 
: - cater opportunity for their profitable 

e found In thin center. Thus the 
-urmilations of deposits are large, 

and In turn the openings for the 
-eftrl employment of these funds in

FOR Y O l it N EW  HOME
When you arc planning your new home remember that we 

can supply you with nil the new conveniences in the plumbing 
line. Our materials tire of the best quality and skilled work
men to install them, which is most essential.

We carry a complete lino of Kohler Plumbing Fixture.

Our tank- arc made o f “ Armoc Ignot Iron the best that voq
can buy. It’s to resi t rust. We make them to order.

Give ui a trial and >ou will be convinced.

T. a. ARMSTRONG
Plumbing and Tin Shop Phone I4t

Credit
o f •l.MMM.OM ol 

w tlm . o f  which Now ! 
about oas bBlloa. j $  

mm to omen try banka J  
are made at low rates, nonalty below »' 
4 >4 per coat. Tha local banker's ijv 
re too to hie : antem—  atw adjwatod to £  
local conditions, which cannot justly \ 
be laid at the door o f Wall BtrooL $  

General financial service to othov 
Industries related to o«rieulturo also ^  
helps the farmer substantially. Wall \  
Street loans to tha packets, railroads. O 
millers and farm-machinery menu fee ' J, 
Hirers to help them serve agriculture 

Wall Street Is as necessary and 
crvlceable La the handling of credit 

nnd capital as Is the cold-storage plant ^ 
In caring for seasonal .perishable prod 
nets The necessity of such a credit 
center in a country with a $SO.OOO.- 
nnn.OOfl annual business is obrious.

What the People Want
Every great International hank In '

New York maintains close relations 
with thousands of other hunks In the 
United Slates and in every foreign 
country of any importance. Tho 
movements of commerce and Invest
ment are supported upon this Inter
related system of domestic and for
eign banks. Thus it comes about 1hat| 
the products of the farm, factory aud 
mine are financed by these banks all 
the way from the producer to the 
foreign coneumer.

Wall Street In the discharge of Its 
true functions as the nation's reser
voir of capital and credit includes the 
whole business community In its field 
of operations. Its control lies with 
the people. Their demands govern 
it. and their presence or absence from 
the market determines its trends. 
Wall Street prospers as farming and 
industry prosper. Its service 1b to the 
people of the whole country and, for 
them, to the people of other countries. 
It is the direct reflection of American 
agriculture, industry and commerce.— 
From the Country Gentleman.
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C O T T O N

1T A N - N 0 - M 0 R E
THE SKIN B E A U TIFIE R

Protects, Improve*,
Beautifies 

Prevent* chapping 
and roughening of 
the *kin in cold weather; tan and 
sunburn In the warmer month*. 
A* a beautifier It ha* no equal.

Tint*: White and Flesh. Three 
size*. 35c. 60c and 91 0 0 . at
toilet counter*.

10c will bring you a liberal 
sample with ailk sponge FREE.

S E E D
LO N G  STA PLE

S E E D

LO N G  STAPLE

Blue Wagon and Mebane Cotton Seed J

Sacked • - In any amount

H. R. ECKOLS
O ’Donnell, Texas
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ANNOUNCEMENT

I wish to announce to the public that I 
a mnow sole proprietor of the tailoring 
business in Tomlinson’s Barber Shop and 
want your business.

DRY CLEANING
Pressing, Alterations, Suits Made to Order j

Special attention to ladies fine w e a r in g  j 
apparel.

All work called for and Delivered 
Phone 81

Others Talk Service; We Give It

Bob Clements Tailor Shop

(■

at’s Doing In 
West Texas Towns

SUmfurd— Rules for

S FOR SALE - - 
 ̂ John Deere Wagon, Fordson Tractor, 

Moline Single Row Planter, and thous
ands of automobile parts

I f  yon don ’ t bx-iievF thin. «  ir e  and iwe fo r  yonroelf 
Sava from  60 to  9* p er ce n t  t n y o u r  'e p u ir  bill* by buying 
yonr repairs fit m  ns

Auto Wrecking Yard
"T he House of a Million Paris"

“Concentration"
Thus is the old axiom, that reads-“ IN 

UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH.” An 
early Indian Chieftian demonstrated this
by breaking: sticks separately; yet collect
ively, they could not be bioken.

In the wav of 1864, the separation of the 
States was settled for all time. In the late 
World war, CONCENTRATION on the 
Western Front was all imj>ortant,

CONCENTRATION of your banking 
business with a strong, safe friendly bank 
is equally advantageous to your personal 
or business affairs. It concentrates your
funds for any immediate use and builds 
important reserve.

“ Concentrate with Thk Bank”

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKl
Conservative* **Safe* * Accommodating I

the ” My 
peaking conteol have been 

B1ied in pamphlet form and arc
{or distribution. Persona in- 

*ted may obtain copies of this 
1B',let by writing the West Texas 
Jibe.' of Commerce at Stamford 

f Childress— Immense deposits of 
no aic believed to have been lo- 

^  in Bat Cave near here. Ueo- 
lts who have investigated the 

Uno IS declare that at least a mil- 
tons of guano exist here and 
it will be commercially profit- 
to mine the deposits.

; Archer City— The Archer County 
ggber of Commerce held its 
_Brtt.rly banquet here. E. 11. 
iitehcad publicity manag. r o f the 

f „ t  Texas Chamber of Commerce 
■s principal speaker. The Archer 

Ida alter wa just recently <.r- 
i^-ied but already has more than 

hundred members.
Big Spring— C. T. Watson, for- 
iriy secretary of the Lamesa 

dumber of Commerce has been en- 
ed as secretary of the Big 

■ring Chamber o f Commerce to 
J ,'Uss Nell Hater resigned.

San Angelo— Unusually fine crops 
lambs are reported by sheep- 

«n throughout the region who de- 
dare that the births of twin lambs 
|»ieeed all previous records. A great 

for the sheep and goat raisers 
i anticipated.
Rising Star— An oil boom o f great 

Ipoportiuns has struck this city and 
pon. Unusually high gravity oil 
«m shallow depths has been found 
*re and a great period of develop- 

nt is under way 
Snyder— A five year farming 

Iprogram haa been adopted by the 
|(trmers of Scurry County.

El Paso— A new steel bridge over 
Ithe Rin Grande is to be constructed 
Fere soon ns a result of favorable 
Ixetion by congress on a bill intro- 
Iduced by Congressman Hudspeth 
1 authorizing the bridge.

Abilene—  A constructive farm 
Iprogram for Taylor County was for- 
|sulati<l at a meeting of bankers, 

rners and Abilene business men 
eld here. R. Q. Lee. p-efident of 

Khd West Texas Chamber of Com- 
teserci »nd other prominent men 
Fl*>ke at the meeting.

Cross Plains—  R. W. Havnie of 
Abilene was formally announced n» 

ndulate for the presidency of the 
I West Texas Chamber " f  Commerce. 
jThe announcement was m ide by 
I Mayor C. K. Coombs o f Abilene who 
I presented Mr. Haynie at the banquet 
■daring the district convention of the 
|*est Texas Chamber of Commerce 

eld here.
Pecos— Citizens of the Pecos Val- 

|ley are elated over the action o f 
Ifongress passing the bill for Red 
I Bluff. The bill is now before the 
ISenate and it is expected that it will 

that body soon.
Lubbock— Texas Tech is planting 
ny ornamental shade trees of sev- 

leral varieties about the college 
|xrounds. This is a part of the land- 

•Pe program o f the college. 
Floydada— The Floyd County Fair 

F* assured for this year. It wi'l be 
eld in Floydada in September.

Ralls—  A new ice factory bar 
en placed in operation here by the 

Vest Texas Utilities Company. It 
the first plant o f its kind to be 

operated in Crosby County. 
Paducah— More than $1700 has 

raised by the Paducah Chari
er of Commerce to be used in push

ing a constructive agricultural pro- 
for Cottle County.

Another Fish Storj
After reading "Red" Eeds’ 

story in the Index last week, 
which his dogs had treed a cat 
in a hallow tree, Hal Singleton 
he does not doubt the story at 
He says down in that country 
rains so much that fish get in 
habit of swimming out in the 
and are sometimes known to gu 
land quite a distance believing 
are still in the lake. He thinks 
Eeds, fish went swimming ari 
in a heavy rain and to get ou 
the wet for a spell it went in 
hollow tree seeking shelter . E

That song, “ The World Is Wait- 
Eor The Sunrise,”  clears up the 

o f why young people stay 
so late.

Save your soles
—and—

rou save your Shoes
Bring us yonr old Shoes 
and we will make them 
giro you double service

Expert Repairing
By men who kribw how

WIMBERLY k PUSH 
Sbai m NinmSi*

*  *  *  *

* Business and l
*  *  *

C. T. KIBBE, D. C.

O'Donnell's CHirop-aclor

Not Medicine Not Surgei 
Not Ostepathy

Phone 102

Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 

New Office on 8th Street

DR. C. P. TATE

Physician and Surgeon

All Calls Promptly Attend* 
Day or Night

Office Phone 21, Day or Nig 

O’Donnell, Texas

TOMLINSON'S BARBER SH

Located on West Side

Satisfactory Service Guarant 
Call and See Us

C. L. Tomlinton. Prop.

FHOST A BAILEY LAND <

Farm Lands,
Ranches,

Loans nnd
Insurai

Lit! Your Land* With l  

O'Donnell, Texas

I. O. O. F.

Meets Every Friday Nnght 

Odd Fellows Hall 

O’Donnell Texas 

Visiting Brothers Welcon

J. D. FREEMAN

Civil Engineer

Member Soc. A. M. E.

Licensed Land Surveyo

Consulting Mapp
Surveying

Lamesa, Texas

K. K. K.

Meets Every Thursday Ni| 

Visiting Brothers Welcor

V. O. KEY

Abstracts, Loan* And 
Inatarance

Key Building 
Lamesa, Texas
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Street
GAM PHOH M IX TU R E  ’

mixed in Lavoptik eye wash. AM 
suffering with weak, watery, j j

HELPS W E IX EYES eyes for years a lady reports ty 
FIRST bottle Lavoptik , helped M

se
C Ti nnel people a?a astonished at 'n j email bottle usually help? AN1

.lie ^LlC n teiults p.'ocjred o.v can. CASIO weak, strained or sore jvJ
phor, hydrastis, witchhazel, eta., as l.r.r.ey Rrug Company. )

Ution
the general'

aut the func-; 
at constitutes 
erves. Lack i ] 
t'et it is not j \ 
e and #unc- ] 
iwn a few of 
xistence and 
il, services of

v York w ith 
bout $1,400,- 
;e over $11.- , 
total volume 1 

1.000.000.000. j 
in 1925 sold | 
00,000 worth 
loney market, 
loney and for

FOR Y O l R N EW  HOME
When you are planning your new home remember that we 

can supply you with all the nev- conveniences in the plumbing 
line. Uur materials are of the best quality and skilled work
men to install them, which is most essential.

We carry a complete line of Kohler Plumbing Fixtures

Our tank are made o f "Armoc Ignot Irou the best that yon
can buy. It* to resi t rust. We make them to order.

Clre us a trial and you will be convinced.

T. a. ARMSTRONG
Plumbing and Tin Shop Phone 141

o o o Qi ji~K>r<o o r  r TWrfirrfif V i » r i t T * * M * * * * * * * * ‘ *
ule. Industry ant! 
a a correspond 
It Is clear that 

employed sanely 
> the real servtc* j J  
nmunlty. Other ,* 
svilably soua b. J, 

1 s'
Help Farmers j

nent operations tt [ J. 
igniflceace to the 
ye $10,000,000.00* J, 
orlgugss was ad ! »* 
financial (ustlts J, 
la Wall Street's e  

sre local er sec *' 
fBDCtlon of Nee »* 
uttoue Is to send \ 
Boat needed. O
nderad to agrirnJ J  

la the ptmhaae

y / . v , w /

| FOR SALE 
 ̂ John Deere Wagon, Fordson Tractor, 

Moline Single Row Planter, and thous
ands of automobile parts

If you don’t heiievp thin, c*« irw and w*« for yourself 
Save from 60 to 9# per cent t n your epuir bill* by buying 
your repairs from  ns

Auto Wrecking Yard
"T he House of a Million Parts'

“Concentration”

id the debeaturee
\ i!m IH .CW oI M H M M t d M d M d M M M M M M M d M M M M M  
feC. of which New 
uut cm. bfilloa. j £ 
to cum try bank*
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itch cannot Justly \ 
of Wall Street. | 
service to other N 

a acriculvure aleo tj 
ibstaatially. Wall \ 
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kchlaery maitufac ' 
serve agriculture \* 

ts necessary and 
nudllng of credit c  
cold-storage plant i J, 

si perishable prod 
» of such a credit j 
v with a $40,000.* 
ness Is obvtous. |
:ople Want *.
rnational hank In 1 \1 \ns close relations : ,■
>ther l»anks In thei'^  

in every foreign 1 J- 
importance. The i *' 
mere* and Invest 1 '» 
i upon this Inter* ' '  
domestic and for* | J> 
t comes about 1h.it | »' 

farm, factory and j 
by tbese banks all 
i producer to the

i s
le discharge of Its 
the nation's reser- 
credlt includes the 
ununity in Its field 

control lies with 
r demands govern 
ce or absence from 
■mines its trends, 
srs as farming and 
Its service Is to the 
le country and, for 
j of other countries, 
lection of American 
ry and commerce.— 
Gentleman.

Thus is the old axiom, that reads-“ IN 
UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH.”  An 
early Indian Chieftian demonstrated this
by breaking sticks separately; yet collect
ively, they could not be bioken.

In the wa” of 1864, the separation of the 
states was settled for all time. In the late 
World w  v. CONCENTRATION on the 
Western Front was all imj>ortant.

CONCENTRATION of your banking 
business with a strong, safe friendly bank 
is equally advantageous to your personal 
or business affairs. It concentrates your
funds for any immediate use and builds 
important reserve.

“ Concentrate with Thk Bank”

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'Accommodating!Conservative' 'Safe

I E E D

TAPLE
$
$

ton Seed
I

amount
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ANNOUNCEMENT

I wish to announce to the public that I 
a mnovv sole proprietor of the tailoring 
business in Tomlinson’s Barber Shop and 
want your business.

DRY CLEANING
Pressing, Alterations, Suits Made to  Order j

Special attention to ladies fine wearing j 
apparel.

All work called for and Delivered 
Phone 81

Others Talk Service; We Give It

Bob Clements Tailor Shop

:
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hat's Doing In 
West Texas Towns

SUrafurd-Rule* for the ‘ My
.. speaking contes? have been 

-oiled in pamphlet form and are
, {or distribution. Persona m- 
te<j may obtain copies of this 
■ let by writing the West Texas 

-ynbei* of Commerce at Stamford 
^hiidress— Immense deposits of 

-o aic believed to have been lo-
ged in 9at Cave nc“ r h ,rc '

who have investigated the
a’posita declare that at least a mil- 

tons of guano exist here and 
it will be commercially profit- 
,0 mine the deposits.

Archer City— The Archer County 
xBiher of Commerce held its 

„ rtl r!y banquet here. E. H. 
kitehcad publicity manag. r o f the 

~ttsl T,,xas Chamber of Commerce 
„  principal speaker. The Archer 
amber was Juat recently or- 
nised but already has more than 

hundred members.
Big Spring— C. T. \Natr.on, for- 

secretary o f the I-imesa 
Chamber of Commerce has been en- 

g, j i cretary of the Big
Spring ■ ham bar <.f Cm m w n  i to 

*cn l Miss Nell Hater resigned.
San Angelo— Unusually fine crops 
lambs are reported by sheep- 

|aen througfcmt the region who d«- 
flarc that the births of twin lambs 

j.iceed all previous records. A great 
lyear for the sheep and goat raisers 
|s anticipated.

Rising Star— An oil boom of great 
Ifroportions has struck this city and 

on. Unusually high gravity oil 
«m shallow depths has been found 

ere and a great period o f develop- 
|aent b under way

Snyder— A five year farming 
(program has been adopted by the 
|farmers of Scurry County.

El Paso— A new steel bridge over 
Rio Grande is to be constructed 

|lere soon as a result of favorable 
■tion by congress on a bill intro- 
ced by Congressman Hudspeth 

| authorizing the bridge.
Abilene—  A constructive farm 

rogram for Taylor County was for- 
KulaUd at a meeting of bankers, 
finer? and Abilene buaineas men 
eld here. R. Q. I.ee, president of 

West Texas Chamber o f Com
te and ether prominent men 

|«P®lte at the meeting.
Cross Plains—  R. W. Ilaynie of 

[Abilene was formally announced as 
ndidatc* for the presidency of the

■ West Tevax Chamber " f  Commerce. 
|Thc announcement was made by 
iM.v or C. E. Coombs of Abilene who 
Ipresented Mr. Haynie at the banquet 
(during the district convention of the 
|^ext Texas Chamber of Commerce

'♦Id here.
Pecos—Citizens of the Pecos Val

ley are elated over the action o f 
(Congress passing the bill for Red
■ Bluff. The bill is now before the 
[Senate and it is expected that it will

that body soon.
Lubbock— Texas Tech is planting 
ny ornamental shade trees of eev- 

Jeral varieties about the college 
(grounds. This is a part of the land- 
|scape program o f the college.

Floydadn— The Floyd County Fair 
assured for this year. It wPJ be 

eld in Floydada in September.
Ralls—  A new ice factory bar 
cn placed in operation here by the 

Vest Texas Utilities Company. It 
|** Bie first plant o f its kind to be 
®perated in Crosby County. 

Paducah— More than $1700 has 
raised by the Paducah Chari

er of Commerce to be used in push- 
j'ag a constructive agricultural pro- 

for Cottle County.

Another Fish Story

After reading "Red”  Feds’ fish 
story in the Index last wee!:, in 
which his dogs had treed a catfish 
in a hallow tree, Iial Singleton says 
he does not doubt the story at all. 
He says down in that country it 
rains so much that fish get in the 
habit of swimming out in the rain 
and are sometimes known to go in
land quite a distance believing they 
are still in the lake. He thinks Mr. 
Eeds, fish went swimming uround 
in a heavy lain and to get out of 
the wet for a spell it went in the 
hollow tree reel ing shelter . E. M.

Wi'de- cnys that A . have beet 
a flying f.; i .... l • e iots of 
them down in Buffa > Bayou near 
Jefferson u::d 1...3 ,* ticular fis.i 

j may have gone in the hollow tree 
to roost fur the night.

The work o f attending to your job 
hurts you le. s fh: ;; ; ■ . conscience 
for not attending to

• o-------- -—
What we w.” t in t'..s country i 

u condition where the average citi
zen is a little above the average. 

--------------o--------------
The fellow who doesn’t sweep o ff 

his sidewalk is ti e hind who doesn’t 
brush the ashes o ff his vest.

* Bu cincss and Professional Directory

That song, “ The World Is Wait- 
n* For The Sunrise,’ ’ clears up the 

o f why young people stay 
»o late.

Save your soles
—and—

srou save your Shoes
Bring us your old Shoes 
and we will make them 
give you double service

Expert Repairing
By men who knbw how

WIMBERLY & PUGH 
SkN aN HinissSlwp

• C. T. KIBBE, D. C. 

O'Donnell’g CSirop-actor

* Not Medicine* Not Surgery
Not Ostepathv

Phone 102 
a
* Hour*: 0 to 1*2 and 2 to 0
•
• New Office on 8th .Street

•  _______________________
¥
• DR. C. P. TATE
0

Physician and Surgeon

• All Call* Promptly Attended
Day or Night

• Office Phone 21, Day or Nijrht

O’Donnell, Texas 
a

0

• TOMLINSON’S BARBER SHOP

Located on West Side

• Satisfactory Service Guaranteed
• Call and See LT»
•

C. L. Tomlin.on, Prop.

FROST & BAILEY LAND CO.

Farm Lands,
Ranches,

Loans and
Insurance

List Your Land. With U. 

O'Donnell, Texas

* I

• I. O. O. F.
.
* Meet* Every Friday Nnght at

• Odd Fellows Hall
*
* O’Donnell Texas
*

• Visiting Brothers Welcome

• J. D. FREEMAN
*
• Civil Engineer
*
* Member Soc. A. M. E.
*
* Licensed Land Surveyor
•
* Consulting Mapping
* Surveying 
a
* Lamesa, Texas

• K. K. K. 
a
• Meets Every Thursday Night, 
a
• Visiting Brothers Welcome, 
a

V. O. KEY

Abstracts, Loans And 
Insurance

Key Building 
Lamesa, Texas

E y e s  Tested 
L?ne?a Ground 

£5 Glasses Fitted 
S W A R T  OPTICAL CO 

1015 Bread way 
Lubbock, Texas

‘D o e s  Your Ford 
Chatter?!i t )

n i

CARL RCU.N7r.CE

Lawyer

Oquin Euildlr.g Thonc SIT 

Laincsn, Tenas

W. H. CRUNK 

Lawyer 

Nolerv Public 

Warren Building

O’Donnell, Texas

GIBSON AND MAY

See U. for Long and Short 
Haul.— Three Truck.

Specialty of

F u rn itu re  Mcv'.nf;

We guarantee delivery o f 
furniture a* received. No 

distance too great

THE PIONEER ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Phone 157 Tahoka. Texas

Abstracter. Conveyancer. Loan.

Office with Sheriff and 
Tax Collector

L U BBO CK  CLINIC
e

Third Floor Temple Ellis Bldg. * 
Phone 1200

T REMBLE? Shake? When start
ing and stopping? The cure? Fv :t 

let us reline the brake bands. Thtn 
use Gargoyle Mobiloil“ E” . We sell ir.

Drive around to our shop and let us 
drain and refill your crank-case with 
this oil, especially recommended for 
Fords by the Vacuum Oil Company’s 
Board of Automotive Engineers.

Drain and refill the crank-case 
frequently. Service costs nothing— 
you pay only for oil. You will find a 
welcome relief from “ chattering.”

Sanderson’s
Service Staticn.

!$
IS CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO. «

£
“  \Y h e r e  0  u a I i f v C  : u i ? .. "  S;

v *

ood Lumber f
ood Service ?

i; Lumber, Builders Hardware, Wind M ills , Wire, F c s t £
Paint and "N IG G E R  HEAD G O A L "

I 't
DON EDW ARDS, Mgr.

ELWOOD HOSPITAL

Eltvood Place 19th St. 
Open January 14 

Open Staff to all Registered 
Physicians and Dentists.
J. F. Campbell. M. D. 

General Surgery 
V. V. Clark, M. D. 

Internal Medicine and Electro 
Teraphy

J. E. Crawford, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

J. R. Lemmon, M. D. 
Infant Feeding and Diseases 

Of Children 
W. N. Lemmon, M. D. 

Surgery, Diseases of Women 
And Rectal Diseases 

G. M. Terry, D. D. S. 
Dental and Oral Surgery 

and X-Ray
L. L. Martin, D. D. S. 

Asst. Dental and Oral Surgeon
Miss Edna Wommack 

Technician
Miss Jane Hooks, R. N. 

Supt. of Nurses

Smart Looking 
Cars

Closed Cars In Colors
Just received a new shipment and are 

able to fill orders on all styles

Lynn County. Motor Co., Inc.

A
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Mr. ^nd Mrs. Henry Dishroom, of 
j Route 1, were shoppers in town Tues- 

nfternoofi.
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[Cotton Crop o f 1925 One of
Three Largest on Record

******? jj— U w u m i
V K im iii 

*2700

1925 T R E h ? IK COTTOH MARKETING
PRICE PER KEENLY TVEMD V  -WI&LIW; CSTTO* PRICES « ! 0  RECEIPT''. HTYWIircr
“ “ “ -------  1---------’------- --------------------- f t r r  ncv  h c l 'OCT WCVjDEC lNT0SI4HT

] (EA’-ES)
! 700.000

1200 0
1 *

/ ' V “  |

lvZ uS

SEP

*22 00

*

L

GC0.003

sco.oco
(30.090

- -  -

"30.03C
ii nets i |
i 200.000

T m t i  
n  r f\•ruftHKO

103.000

« *.«.- « »n VM»A. rowwoorton

MEMORiES"

T HK lit.'. . U'l -u . • K '1 " ! ibtvuHi l.\ u « .u u  twlm. a<-< onlim; to the
■Banal m u m :. , i t -•■ ,, 'itarnr by tfw S-«r* !>'<» Iw k  Agiirultunil Fnun-

<Utlon. thus r»*kliig c  i> Mlurtlae «U b the rrufK -if Iflll and 1!>14. It is 
«*<* of |W tft-v  . i l - ■. .-tard. Tl-v ffrJ.T iiicotiM? from cotton to tin- South-
«** fanner w'll v.-c; ririal that o f lust year. As a whole, prices are
lower than t ley v r  a i n r  mn. l i t  tlie amoral priie l»-\c! for the nitluii 
helt as a wkoie u n- a -aalMtl at a thirty istnal level anil will produce a
revenue for planter* h • m e  good yield* are obtained ail through the <-niton 
belt with lit . ex. i | »i. — lit. Mai eveteal Texas and ll-e Piedmont areas -if
tleoreia. ant North and - -ST]a t'wrwliaw.

Part ->> lie emp a loured by weather renditions There was no ex-
eeeaive in. Mure -Iurnr* •*- i.-n-wTn£ s—**oo nod But as i-.w-i dnina^e hs umjhI 
from the boil weevil.

Prl.es ..I New York -'urevt frwj* 3J7Ji.tr. to SLfUtfl fa r nnmlred pounds. Tha 
loovenient Into atgin’ of " r e  isi", leefy mbs rapid durltn; the months of Septem
ber, Ortohrr and N o n n h s .  reurfainx; the tush pent; of TW.tMO bales during 
Ilia third vseit o f Orton* ■*

It is cetterally M p in it l  tflart the entire crop will move Into consumption 
at good prices and with M -fetvft. for WWW to the Southern farmer, estimated at 
a total o f  WgBO.ttli.Wi' A c  hrwb n sa a i and cotton seed

Down where the tree* are wont ! 
grow,

Ann running waters flow,
\ farm house stands amid a o '. 
So close beside the grove.

Theto in that humble little Itorr.", 
Such happy days I’ve know::. 
Y.'ith fatiier, mother, love 1 ones . .. 
Those times I now recall.

Some of the children now arc (Tore 
To reels that are our own,
Tut memories so sweet to me,
?.i :r.g pictures o f that homo.

I see the dear old daddy true.
He sits beside the fire,
Mv mother, too, is sitting there. 
With silver in her hair.

So patient, gentle, kind are the". 
Thorugh ail the toil und pair. 
They ree the rainbow's g > -1 u 

gleam.
I want to gaze into their eyes,

Ard make their dreams come tru. 
I long to se them once again.
In sunshine and in rain.
And see the love shine through.

For soon their days will ended he 
Their tace will have been run.
I eannot know them any more, 
Until my work is done.

— Annie Roomey

W. W. Arleoge of jAuktxivbs, was 
a  business visitor here- t(ss week. 
Mr. Arledgc likes the ap,tv-jr-anee o f 
O’Donnell s. veil thut It - will likely 
locate and r.:we his tuaraiR' over.

Mrs. J. E. McClung left Sunday 
for Mineral Wells, Fort Worth and 
other points for a visit with relatives 
She was accompanied to Big Spring 
hy Mr. McClung.
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CITY MARKET
There's a Real 

Steak
and you will agree that it 
is when you taste it. We 
sell only the best.
Fresh and cured 
meats, bread and 
vegetables

McGILL • BROS
• a s a

Lost One black Poland-( itina 
boar pig weighing about 100 p- .ind: 
Finder will receive a reward of 
by returning same. H. H. W i .:r.s

1 have charge o fthe two vacant j 
blocks immediately east of and u*-k 
of my station and all parties wish
ing to use the ground for any o.- 
pose, show or otherwise, will see me 
at ftiy place.

Geo. D. Foster

J*r Econom ical Tram portation

W / . W  V / / .  '/  '  '. V . - '- V .V / - V < V / - '- V / < V - V / W / V ,V / / ,V / ,V , '

R A IS E  M O R E  C O T T O N  
f A N D  F E E D  O N  L E SS
| A C R E S

> And get more miles on less gallons of Gas
i
$ T H A T  G O O D  M A G N O LIA  GAS- 
$ OLINE A N D  M A G N O L L N E
!' M O T O R  OILS
$

$ We carry a complete line of Oils-Greas- 
£ es-Kerosene and Gasoline.

We will appreeite vour business when in 
$ O’Donnll.
$

$ M A G N O L IA  P E T R O L E U M  
REFIN IN G  C O M P A N Y

Guy Bradley, Manager
v A

ct; tjt3x . i . ' r**nBBeeueejye*> atvmjcm Try*

CH EV R O L E T l Fam ous Roch Island lis te rs  j
W ith Sight Feed

./fo

i t ’

“̂ 6 cd theseLow
Mcxlern Design 

— ty p ified  b y  b o d *  im p o r ta n t  e n g i
n e e r in g  d e v e lo p m e n t *  as  3 -s p e e d  
tra n sm iss ion , e . o o o t n i c a l  v a lv e -in - 
h ea d  m o t o r ,  K  « r a y  e le c tr ic  starting , 
lig h tin g  a n d  .'i^akson , s a fe  a n d  easy 
steering  m e d to r n s m  a n d  lig h t a c t io n  
d ry -p la te  disc-cLsricfa.

Modem C<jnstrt<cii<m
— su ch  as y o u  ‘.in d  in  th e  h ig h est 
p r ice d  ca rs ; ycr&c j u u r a n c e o f  e c o n 
o m ic a l  o p e r a t io * i , l o w  m a in te n a n c e  
costs  a n d  vatipf A-.v-ary o w n e r s h ip .

Modern Appextstmce 
— strea m -lin e  h e  a « r y ,  c o lo r f u l  D u c o  
fin ish , a n d  ruc-tlew- a ir p la n e -m e ta l 
ra d i ator sh ells  ota e v e r y  m o d e L  A l l  
d o s e d  b o d ie s  b w f i s h e r .

M odern Equipment 
— c o m p le t e  in.str-u.m cnt p a n e l w ith  
s p e e d o m e te r . A J c m ite  lu b r ic a t io n , 
v a c u u m  fu e l - f e e d ,  a n d  o n  c lo s e d  
m o d e l s ,  f u l l  b a l l o o n  t i r e s — a l l  
w it h o u t  e x tra  c o a t !

Touring * 5 1 0
Roadster 5 1 0
Coupe • 6 4 5  
Coach - 6 4 5
Sedan - 7 3 5
Landau - 7 6 5
V2 Ton Truck

(Ctua&aia Only)

1 Ton Truck
(Chaeeis Only) 

f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

\

Ask for a 
Demonstration I

O ’Donnell Chevrolet Co.
Q U A L I T Y  A T  I O W  C O S T

V

Rock Island No. 18 Lister
For Cotton and Corn

The only two-wheel lister with Sight Feed
Single Seed Drop for Cotton-Revolving 

ejecter wheel seed plate and agitator with 
special shaped cut-offs handle cotton posi- 
tively-accurate corn drop which does not 
crack Kaffir or Maize.
Can be furnished with mixed land or black 
land bottoms—foot piece for any standard 
make of sweep.
Dust proof wheel boxings, simple clutch, 
bearings.
Get Our Prices and See Thi* Lister Before 
You Buy.

E. A. Jones Hwd.Co.
O’Donnell Texas

'
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There's a 

Steak
and you will agree that it 
is when you taste it. We 
sell only the best.
Fresh and cured 
meats, bread and 
vegetables
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come 
a train.

irouffh.

R A IS I ; M O R E  COTTON 
A N D  FEEL) O N  LESS 

A C R E S

And set .vjore miles on less gallons of Gas

T H A T  G O O D  M A G N O LIA  G A S
OLINE A N D  M AG N OLL NE 

M O T O R  OILS
>lan<J-(hina 
100 pounds j 
vartl o f $ ' I
i. Wi! :ams

two vacant • J'- 
V

irtie* w h- '» 
r any j £
*ill sec me I

We carry a complete line of Oils-Greas- 
es-Kerosene and Gasoline.

! We will appreeite your business when in 
i5 O ’Donnll.

M A G N O L IA  PETROLEUM 
R E FIN IN G  COMPANY

Guy Bradley, Manager

- f ------------------------------------------------------------------_
w n w r  v r a t  a.. t o w s s b e k u m ■ j n u r . - t.mxMwa^mma/t.weaf

1 Famous Roc!< Island listers i
With Sight Feed

Rock Island No. 18 Lister
For Cotton and Corn

The only two-wheel lister with Sight Feed
“ Single Seed” Drop for Cotton-Revolving 
ejecter wheel seed plate and agitator with 
special shaped cut-offs handle cotton posi- 
tively-accurate corn drop which does not 
crack Kaffir or Maize.
Can be furnished with mixed land or black 
land bottoms-foot piece for any standard 
make of sweep.
Dust proof wheel boxings, simple clutch, 
bearings.
Get Our Prices and See This Lister Before 
You Buy.

E. A. Jones Hwd.Co.
O ’Donnell Texas

THE O’DONNELL INDEX

|T gives us great pleasure to announce NO-NOX 
our new Motor Fuel. NO-NOX is the product 
o f many months of exhaustive scientific and 
chemical research by a staff o f  our own skilled 
chemists, infinite care being given to all de

tails to insure the absolute perfection o f NO-NOX Motor 
Fuel. Strenuous nights and days were spent in our thor
oughly equipped laboratories by these scientists before NO- 
N O X M otor Fuel was perfected. Hard grilling road tests 
followed to develop any weakness overlooked in the labor
atory, and we are now ready to offer the most efficient anti
knock fuel in the world.
Manufactured in one refinery under the same skillful super
vision and from the same grades o f  crude, it is continuously 
uniform which means much in carburetion. When the car
buretor is once properly adjusted it requires no further

change— care should be taken to see that the mixture is 
not too rich as NO-NOX works best with a thin mixture, 
thus insuring economy. With NO-NOX, perfect combust ion 
takes place at just the right position of the piston head 
which entirely does away w ith  carbon  k n ock s  or arcftar 
detonation—promoting greater efficiency of the engine, 
smoother operation of the car on the road, in traffic, and 
especially on heavy grades.

This wonderfully efficient gas is guaranteed to be N o n - 
Noxious, N on-Poisonous  and no more harmful to  man or 
motor than ordinary gasoline.

NO-NOX is priced only three cents per gallon higher thm. 
That G ood G ulf Gasoline.

Drive to the nearest Gulf Service Station and try it owl. It 
is readily distinguished by its color.

C O I F  R E F I N I N G  C O M P A N Y

Mr.

Mr. ^iid Mrs.
I Route 1, were shq 
Idny nfternoort.
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F a r m i n g  I m p l e m c n t c

m..,Ls. Drated J' 1 Case fanning imp]e.

n
^ • S*r A 

A >
i  i '

m f }

Li'Pakinj-p]ovvs

° n<f W d T j ~ Row Planters
One and Two Row Cultivators

T w n Z ?  S Ume t0 get lh<™
_  A ° ROW EMERSON GODEVILS

r X  'n and let talk over y„ui. fann

J U i J i r K  O U R

I W ORK BY ITS
f i n a l c o s t

When W e  clean your 
clothes we clean them
S O  perfectly that you will
feel proud to wear them 
«n any society. We know 
how

CLEANING PRESSING a i - r r n .^

ORDER T H A T  SPRING SUIT N < W

^ o Z ^ Z u ^ C o 0',h‘ ' rea‘ C' ° th
help you in a k e°a selection ° YY a” d ^  “ 8 
how suits will niake h, U tan 8ee
the cloth. Jp inspecting

W° rfc forand Delivered

C. E.

Singleto n s
Program A t Hantock D , ~7~------ ------- - ^ Z Z T r T

School Draws Crowdj " « / HlSUf 3IJC8IH°g  ani Chicke”

Business 1A 1,rre cr°wd atteji.Je.tf tiw lit—

X  uLHT ock Krid*5 «£* £„  . dl~*^.eahle w w ch s- and 
* “  tped‘ ," " c of mump*. a 

fa,) ° f  variety
*T .Th* crowninR event , r  th, 

w ,s the Fenton, & «_

P ~ « U . n ™  W' T  exh*— * -  .,v"  *PPeared with nJTnm_
« « l  a horrible rrin .. . _ y<*V T 0! S r ar"d ^ th A - * * *  eye* I*1 auccrss of 

• h ^ b l e  grin that, b r m * *  w  older heads

i .  . . . „ h - : r s

A d en ' was made this week where-

purrhsled t‘ hire,ey * L
u i r r  r  F " SUn,nie bu8'"e .«  of

712X21™ con,inu“ l" - S
Ider heads bUS,ne!W bui,‘  “ P by

Our Spring Jjne
°,f 5i(>fhing in.

^ ,v v Oud.ng all the
Raid $ *atest styles

Hog thieves and chicken thi-ves ^ h l T t S ,  S h O P < !  
have been doing a fine lui.-i. , j f H U f S Q p d C a i V J

' ' Everythin« far Spring Wear Can
Pound m Store

Petty Sells Interest
CNtfRCM Of CHRIST 

MEETIU IH PH06RESS

ed by Elder Ki g  eondu<‘t-
________ ^ . ^ t r a c t i n e : , . ^ mme,l. 0f SIa“ >"

-  by Jtio. Si

a m , ^ , „ ,  )lu m
hTw^I f  he future- 

7r U‘ " ma,n in O’D onarft
business ’■’ 'J -y -e

------ ‘ U" " ‘K “  one busincr. „andar d .I)onne|1

H I w ‘n ,OSt hi* l'o.k,H. Williams is short a fin, , .

farm | * “ ‘nant on ,hl>  ̂ 'ok I *' arm lost a porker. One farmer ;„s- ! s
O  Brown Leghorn hens and ;| . . *  I *
* • Some Cine night one A

n S j |

-  jj

Be

— » .  HAM
Oawson County:

i / S S ?  «d Th»eti:!„.ic,°̂ d '■

d ^ ^ x mth' ] - - ^ r,armw' ,,f s,at-  -
^ • a s e d  by S. Kr, t= ^  j Bach se^  ee n , " ”* " . 0f P̂
F n t, on *E„ - • a  *no J. ®- ^doing some w J5Wer K,mn'-H i> |

and if T o ndPrful Poaching
— ices y ^  T e  ^ “ ttendi^y are missing a treat.

iB P ?

m .

business and h »  p . ' ^ t ] r i n ! ^ p ba,,oon Ore on
« f  these m thisjacribe ^  * Stat|on and de-

rhe business w»J| j^. Cf)n | " e have it.

Index* force h a n ^ 'ts l " 'ade the rKa happy this weok u,k
^  and renewed ! "

“  “ » i..»7“„:;;. ” b-
m a " a .™  I

Saturday to contin ' J  ' i' bi,ene
at Draughans Bi ' U< the'r studie» «ugnans Bustness College.

•«»»_

Hester Believes n
Diversified Farm!

K W. Hester came ^ .
Z U r ?  tHe Ind«  .a-ul" « t

p®rt*d to be improving

W F G ' VF GOLD b o n d  STAMPS ]

h a r t  m e r c a n t i i  r m
Dry Goods and I 'm  ^-O . |

S E R V I C E -  -  g|a " , i , v c e r , e s S

.............................

T m c J  Ur,ng Cars- R°a<lsters and
~ - = r - :z s z  s -

Fords

_ h »  sow, hen and c^ ,.
*rowm(t the feed tjfc*

• * »  ■> fine shape. f i ,
Mr. Hester’s e‘u*»rxBig

> -  C i r y r r v :
tn p j ^ t m  acres o f « C a S

mcrps >n cnlnw^rwn Th -
“ »« read 50 acres.

K*itor /roar /W
the dT  M m le  ^  Poet, was
-wtTeJT” 1 Mri ^ ftST-  Wednesday Misk h„

"K traunng a» a eurae iw 
Samtarium

“  tfcaided to ____n>rt7 j ^ l

- •~ lsrJT r ,a-1

7* "faHje of Gen. . w  ,i« « 
J« ^ . r 7 p ,rk ,7 , d* * «"
W a S  Am— n to *

• fco . *«• a patriot 7o•aweCSL ̂  ^®*r|cans a, r „d
»*T Pm I T t n̂ 0pl* fa thl. roan.
WasMnxton »«*mory of Georg,

T o°  H igh
"L!.?*1 • * *  tt.” wid tw  

*b* P.naod in

T lle Value of Ex-
Perience

Nowhere does the yalllP ,

7t°re than in Autom obile E n ^ ^ D 006 C° unt 
Z  saves.time and troublf ^  RePa'>ing

ry  runniug day, -pu o r  ttle  owner ev-

needs aHention, |et Us Z * *  tim e yoQT c ar
vantage of having ex J emon*trate the ad
work ,t over. exPef ‘enced mechan

W e now have three first cl* “ °Ver* ^  meChamcs
Pedshop^lor making a„  klnd^ ' £ ? » —  ■.Quip.

----- mfcal TraQ8Dnf.fQ>._ v w *

Community Club 
to Meet

The O’Donnell Community Club 
will meet with Mrs. D. M. Estes at 
ita next regular meeting and the 
subject o f how to dress and altera
tions o f patterns will be studied. It 
is probable that the ladies will make 
a complete dress on this occasion. 
All members are urged to be pre
sent. Visitors will find a hearty 
welcome.

Another reason for being against 
the Bolshevists is that they believe 
also in dividing up the bootleg 
liquor.

More Autos; 
Less Porkers

The South is reaping the rewards 
of a cotton debauch and has lost its 
agriculture, balance, according to 
Ed Woodall o f Dallas, member of the 
Executive Committee o fthe Texas 
Safe Farming Association. The As
sociation is wagering a campaign for 
better Cotton on Fewer Acres and 
More Feed on More acres.

Mr. Woodall, having made a suc
cess of his own business, has joined 
100 other Texas business men in a 
movement to aid the farmer to make 
a success o f farming. He has made 
a study o f the situation from a busi
ness standpoint and declares that 
the only hope of making farming 
pay in the South is the application 
of diversification. He pointed out 
the g!eat disparity in the number of 
automobiles and brood sows in a 
certain typical Texas county.

“ Ellis county” , he said, ‘has 10,- 
flOO automobiles and 538 brood 
<ows, which is not less than $0,000,- 
000 invested in automobiles, und not 
more than $11,000 in brood sows.

“ The maximum annual pork prod
uction from the increase of this 
number o f sows in Ellis county will 
lie sufficient for only one-seventh o f 
its annual pork consumption. Ellis 
county is typical o f all the agricul
tural counties in Texas, and in fact 
the whole South.

“ We have th smallest number of 
hogs in the South in 40 years. The 
whole nation has 0,000,000 less cat
tle than in 1920, and more than 
half this shortage is in the South.

“ We arc reaping the rewards of 
a cotton debauch, and Southern 
agriculture has lost ita balance and 
forgotten the fundamental reason 
for living on the farm, namely, to 
make a living.

“ As one travels through the black 
land belt, or other sections for that 
matter, he sees only evidences of 
decay. He sees the farms badly 
washed and clay spots cropping out 
here and there. He sees no freshly 
painted homes and seldom a new one 
He sees no hogs, or few at best 
There is a scarsity of milk cows, 
comparatively insufficient poultry, 
no young liotses or mules, but gen 
•■rally old ones. It is not a pleasant 
picture by any means, but the worst 
o f all is an apparently broken moral
and general indifference. It is rude 
awakening from an attitude o f in
difference, waste and extravagance 
It is at least closely akin to laziness 
and certainly has been the result of 
mental laziness or indifference, as 
much on the part of the business 
community as the farmer himself. 
There is a remedy for everything.
In this situation, it is in education, 
sympathy, contact and cooperation.

“ It is doubtful whether we can 
rely on the 'droifth and the boll 
weevil to offset our stupidity in 
planting all cotton, and every think 
ing man is now seriously concerned 
lest we make another large crop of 
cotton which will sell far below the 
coat o f production. Should this mis
fortune overtake us our economic 
distress will be most pronounced.

“ It has been estimated that the 
South last year imported about one 
billion dollars worth of food and 
feed and Texas $240,000,000. Can 
we keep this money at home and in 
doing so rebuild our impoverished 
soils and leave as a heritage to our 
children a soil that will permit them 
to carry on?”

Farmers (]
Pr

The following letters 
received by Ben T. Bro 
sued a call to the farm 
time ago to make out tht 
gram for this year and t 
him. The letters printer 
past few weeks have at 
siderable attention und 
hopes hat other progra 
sent in for publication.

Mr. Ben T. Brown:
I will have 200 acre: 

tion in 1926 and I plan 
land in the following i 
beans 3 acres, peas two i 
melons 1 acre, sweet pot 
peanuts 2 1-2 acres, turr 
Sudan 5 acres, seeded 
5 acres, red top cane 5 
rita 10 acres, corn 10 
Maize 80 acres, cotton 

Besides the above 
plant to garden, onioni 
tomatoes, lettuce Engli; 
bage, garden beans, 1 
etc. I expect to raise 
irrigation as water on i 
not do to irrigate wi 
raise above consumptio 
cold pack and can wit! 
sure cooker. Such as 
roasting ears, green pc 
stuff can be canned ai 
and nice. This also ap’
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JUDGE OUR 
WORK BY ITS 
FINAL COST
When we clean your 
clothes we clean them 
so perfectly that you will 
feel proud to wear them 
in any society. W e know 
how — _

CLEANING. PRESSING. ALTER ING

ORDER T H A T  SPRING SUIT N O W
We have many samples of the real cloth 
for your inspection Come in and let us 
help you make a selection. You can see 
how suits will make jp  by inspecting 
the cloth.

Work Called for and Delivered

C. E. R A Y
' . V . V / . V / . W . V . V . V . V . V . W / ’.V .V /V .V / , ’. v . v , v . v , v . v , v , v

S i v
I ?

Raid 1

liSt
Recived

Our Spring line
of clothing in
cluding all the 
latest styles

$ Shirts, Shoes, Hats and Capses I £

:* Everything for Spring Wear Can Be 
Pound in Our Store

t>,Ck o
these | ®

I?

WF, GIVE GOLD HON'D STAMPS

HART MERCANTILE CO. |
r of $ Dry Goods and Groceries

SERVICE -  — QUALITY -  -  PRICE

is Fords
IMF EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN USED

ring Cars, Roadsters and

ell on attractive terms with the lowest in- 
5 and see for yourself.

The Value of Ex
perience

Nowhere does the value of experience count 
more than in Automobile Engine Repairing 
It saves time and trouble for the owner ev

ery runniug day. The next time your car 
needs attention, let us demonstrate the ad
vantage of having experienced mechanics 
work it over.

hree first-class mechanics and a well equip- 
ting all kinds of repairs on automobiles.

nell Chevrolet Co.
‘ Economical Transportation

.More Autos; 
Less Porkers

Farmers Outline Crop
Program for This Year

The South is rouping the rewards 
of a cotton debauch and has lost its 
agriculture, balance, according to 
Ed Woodall o f Dallas, member of the 
Executive Committee o fthe Texas 
Safe Farming Association. The As
sociation is wagering a campaign for 
better Cotton on Fewer Acres and 
More Feed on More acres.

Mr. Woodall, having made a suc
cess o f  his own business, has joined 
100 other Texas business men in a 
movement to aid the farmer to make 
a success o f farming. He has made 
a study of the situation from a busi
ness standpoint and declares that 
the only hope o f making farming 
pay in the South is the application 
of diversification. He pointed out 
the gieat disparity in the number of 
automobiles and brood sows in a 
certain typical Texas county.

“ Ellis county", he said, ‘ has 10,- 
000 automobiles and 538 brood 
<ows. which is not less than $9,000,- 
000 invested in automobiles, and not 
more than $11,000 in brood sows.

"The maximum annual pork prod
uction from the increase of this 
number o f  sows in Ellis county will 
l«  sufficient for only one-seventh of 
its annual pork consumption. Ellis 
county is typical o f all the agricul
tural counties in Texas, and in fact
the whole South.

“ We have th smallest number of 
hogs in the South in 40 years. The 
whole nation has <*,000.000 less cat
tle than in 1920. and more than 
half this shortage is in the South.

“ We are reaping the reward* of 
a cotton debauch, and Southern 
agriculture has lost its balance and 
forgotten the fundamental reason 
for living on the farm, namely, to 
make a living.

“ As one travels through the black 
land belt, or other sections for that 
matter, he sees only evidences of 
decay. He sees the farms badly 
washed and clay spots cropping out 
here and there. He sees no freshly 
painted homes and seldom a new one 
He sees no hogs, or few at best. 
There is a scarsity of milk c«ws. 
comparatively insufficient poultry, 
no young hoi *es or mules, but gen
erally old ones. It is not a pleasant 
picture by any means, but the worst 
o f all is an apparently broken moral 
and general indifference. It is rude 
awakening from an attitude o f in
difference, waste and extravagance 
It is at least closely akin to laziness 
and certainly has been the result of 
mental laziness or indifference, as 
much on the part o f the business 
community as the farmer himself. 
There is a remedy for everything. 
In this situation, it is in education, 
sympathy, contact and cooperation.

“ It is doubtful whether we can 
rely on the droifth and the boll 
weevil to offset our stupidity in 
planting all cotton, and every think
ing man is now seriously concerned 
lest we make another large crop of 
cotton which will sell far below the 
cost o f  production. Should this mis
fortune overtake us our economic 
distress will be most pronounced.

“ It has been estimated that the 
South last year imported about one 
billion dollars worth o f food and 
feed and Texas $240,000,000. Can 
we keep this money at home and in 
doing so rebuild our impoverished 
soils and leave as a heritage to our 
children a soil that will permit them 
to carry on?”

The following letters have been 
received by Ben T. Brown, who is
sued a call to the farmers a short 
time ago to make out their crop pro
gram for this year and send it in to 
him. The letters printed during the 
past few weeks have attracted con
siderable attention and he Index 
hopes hat other programs will be 
sent in for publication.

Mr. Ben T. Brown:
I will have 200 acres in cultiva

tion in 1926 and I plan to plant the 
land in the following crops: Pinto 
beans 3 acres, peas two acres, water
melons 1 acre, sweet potatoes 1 acre, 
peanuts 2 1-2 acres, turnips 1-2 acre, 
Sudan 5 acres, seeded ribbon cane 
5 acres, red top cane 5 acres, fete- 
rita 10 acres, corn 10 acres, Milo 
Maize 80 acres, cotton 75 acres.

Besides the above I intend to 
plant to garden, onions, cucumbers, 
tomatoes, lettuce English peas, cab
bage. garden beans, Limn beans, 
etc. I expect to raise this without 
irrigation as water on my place will 
not do to irrigate with. What I 
raise above consumption I intend to 
cold pack and can with steam pres
sure cooker. Such as green beans, 
roasting ears, green peas and other 
stuff can be canned and kept fresh 
and nice. This also applies to meats

as everything perishable ean be 
kept in this way. This is not an ex
periment ns last year we cold pack
ed and canned a lot of garden stuff 
with success, and it greatly reduced 
my grocery bill.

We also have about 75 hens from 
which we get a surplus o f eggs. We 
have about 100 friers which will be 
used on the table and they will come 
in at a time when fresh meat is hard 
to get. We intend to raise around 
300 chicks this year. I raise and

; kitten my porkers in my horse lot 
They do not cost me very much, only 
a little corn to finish them in the
fall.

Yours truly,
S. T. Jeffries

The following is the crop program 
o f A. J. Barnes: He will plant 10 
acres to corn, 30 acres to maize, 30 
acres to kaffir corn, 10 acres to 
feterita, 10 acres higari, 6 acres to 
watermelons, peas, beans, canta- 

: loupes, pumpkins, kershaws, sweet 
, potatoes and 325 acres to cotton.
, He will also plant 25 acres to late 
I feed. Mr. Barnes is one o four 
I successful farmers and believes any 
| man can make a success o f farming 

in this county if he will only use 
good judgment in the selection of 
his crop*.
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That everything with a shell on goes, isn't the rule any longer. On the map 
ket today. U silll goes, but at a* price below u llr*t-<*l«K* ogg Opportunity fot 
♦he greatest success In egg production lies in producing uti article Hint is bttte* 
than the averuge. then selling It as such. It isn't hard to find a tmrkct uiliiiif 
to pay n premium of B to 7 cents a dozen over firm* and from 1# to 13 rents a 
dozen fiver seconds, according to the J^nr*-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation.

The premium on fresh gathered firsts at New York City during u three-yeui 
period over fresh-gathered seconds was substantial as ^  wn hy the uccompntij 
Ing chart. During February. March and April, when practimlly all egg* art 
good, the prices of eitra firsts average only from 1 to 4 cents higher than to» 
seconds. In May the spread begins to widen. In August the margin on extra 
firsts Is around 9 cents. It continues to widen until in November, when th« 
high |ieak Is resebed. with extra* at cents a dozen and seconds *d 41 renin 
It costs a little more and It lakes a lot of eitra effort to market high vjalltj 
fgga Y’ et the gain Is ample return for the extra expense and laooi

LAND FOR SALE

We have ore-half section of good 
unimproved land for sale on the 
improvement plan. There is a bar-

for particulars. — Frost Ijind Co
gain in this tract. See u* at once

Guy Brzdley transected busine 
' in Abilene first of the week.

95BT^

Jones D ry  Goods

SALE DRESSES
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 17th. CLOSES MAY 1st.

DON’T MISS THIS MONEY SAVING SALE

m

You cannot afford to miss this sale when you can buy dresses 
at such remarkable savings. REMEMBER every dress in our 
store is included in this sale. We have all the new styles and
shades in every wanted size.

j  r » T %  T 7 *  i  As an added attraction we are going to 
■ ■ r *  ■ ■ * give with each dress purchase a chance at

a beautiful silk dress to be given away free

Community C/afrj 
to Meet

The O’Donnell Community Club 
will meet with Mrs. D. M. Estes at 
its next regular meeting and the 
subject o f  how to dress and altera
tions o f  pattern* will be studied. It 
is probable that the ladies will make 
a complete dress on this occasion. 
All members are urged to be pre
sent. Visitors will find a hearty 
welcome.

o--------------
Another reason for being against 

tbs Bolshevists is that they believe 
also in divid ing up the bootleg 
liquor.

I ONE LOT  

S i l k  D r e s s e s
I VALUES TO $9 .75

1 O N LY . . . .  $3.95

ONE LOT

S i l k  D r e s s e s  
VALUES TO $14.75

ONE LOT

S i l k  D r e s s e s  
$19,75 VALUES

O N L Y . . .  $13.95

■TY

w

V.2*L •• .
.

$9.95
EE+a+O+OQOOlO OCiDC >o o JoooQ oa m m

POSITIVELY NO APPROVALS OR EXCHANGES

J O N E S  D R Y  G O O D S
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STAit JHEDilM Scottish Rite Dormitory Open
lNGrE0Rfl̂ Cj to Students o f  University

Lubbock Visitors
Miss Eula Hurst, teacher o f  Sen

ior English and Miss Wallace teacher 
of Junior English, in the Lubbock ] afternoon.

High School, were the guests o f Mr. 
cock neighborhood last Sunday. The 

| party made a trip to Slaton in tb?

WARNING AG A > N ST STATE MEC 
ICINE BY CIIZENS MEDICAL 

REFERENCE BUREAU

The Scottish Rite Domitory is a 
one million dollar plant at the Uni
versity o f  Texti . maintained by the 
Scottish Rite R dies of Texas, for 
the daughters of Masons to live in, 
v.'hile attending the [University.

Information as to cost may be 
obtained by writing Mrs. J. E 
Kauffman, Director, at Austin. The

m

In view of the aggressive cam 
paign of the pnlitual doctors It 
Texas, ft is Important to ask tht
pre-s of the state to publish an« ............. .
discuss the me’ lts of the following Dormitorj 
payer. which m the main is quote*; t e n ' ,n ' 1 n,v|‘‘r*!ty
from the Report of the s , , ret3r)' ning June 7 and young lad.es at thts

t..rm are not restricted to of The Citizens Medical Refer enc« urm
Bureau <226 W. 47th St. New York 
City), and the Addiess of the Presi 
dent of the Bureau at the annual 
meeting on June 2

■‘The Bureau stands for the lib

will be open for the Sunn 
■f Die University begin-

Ctmetery Association
to Hold Meeting

Tuesday Afternoon

v' ' ,V ,  V / , ' . ' .  -

| o

. ‘, ‘S ,

Y O U R  P H O N E
W ill Bri i'_» Y ou  A n y  thine ia  T h is  Store

term an* not restricted to Masonic 
| connections in order to pet in. The 
Hoard at its last meeting in Austin 

Jon March 11 decided to lift the 
| Masonic restrictions and let all who 
attend the University who are other
wise elepible live in the Dormitory

■ Yv

9B

. I B S

____ .... ».»e mr
erty of the individual to choose for lf th(.v j esjr#>
himself and his thildren the treat Eighteen pieces of personal laun- 
mant, if any. which they shall r©i,(ry ^ week are allowed w*ith the 
ceive Its sole concern Is that no in 1 room and board which ranges from 
dividual and no school of healing $15 to $25 for rooms. The dor- 
shal! have legislative or bureaucratic I mitory is located four blocks from 
authority fer imposing uninvited I the University campus. Informa 
treatment upon ar.v resident of the tion may be obtained from Secre- 
Unlted State of America It I* as tary’s office, Scottish Rite Cathed- 
firmly opposed to anv form of State ral* El Paso, Texas. One third of 
Medicine as it would be to anv form ! »H fres paid in go to support this

tl 1,  Idarmitow v  n

There will be a meet rig of the 
Cemetery Association at 10 City 
Hall Tuesday afternoon at o ’clock.
The purpose o f the meeting is to 
consider plans for beuuiifymg the 
cemetery and otherwise improving 1 
it. It is to the interest of everyone | 
to attend this meeting and help in i 

.this public work. If you do no*
| have a personal interest in the ceme
tery now, you may have later on. 
Death is sure and is no respecter o f 
persons. Let’s nil unite and honor 
our dead by improving the cemetery.

■jacaf’w s i

p l P p
i. P.-S7'

Brine? it t o  yon  
q u ic k ly ,  iri th e  
assortment and
q u a u t it ”  t h a t  \ on 
d e - i r e .  W e  m a in  
t t in  o u r  d e l iv e r y  
s e r v ic e  f o r  y o u r  
c  o n  v e n i e n c e .  
P le a s e  u s e i t  
f r e e ly .

*

o f  State Religion The Bureau Is 
against organized medicine It recog 
nlzes the fact that the higher class 
•S of physicians art as a rule too 
fully and satisfactorily employed in 
caring for their private practice to 
Join in raids on legislatuies and 
executives for authority to compel 
Involuntary patients: hut it also rec 
Ognizes the fact that there are 
■enough of the aggressive or so called
political doctors to constitute a men 
ace to a vital liberty of our people— 
the liberty to control their own bod 
ies. These political doctors, organized, 
and closely allied with til manufac 
tur< rs of drugs and serums, present 
the aspects of a trust - intolerance 
of competition, and a purpose to 
monopolize, so far as possible, for 
ftower and gain The medical trust, 
therefore, constantly seeks legi. latlon, 
both Federal and State, -which will 
give it authority to ‘ over ride tndl- 

methods and

. ---- — r» — w  a
dormitory, from El Paso.

O'Donnell Gains
Good Citizens

Junior Class to Render
Play 4,lt Happened in

June”  in Lamesa
ORDER A ROAST TO-DAY

Rev. and Mrs. G. W. T. High
tower have at last yielded to the call 
o f Miss O’Donnell and moved to 
town. The first thing these good 
people did upon thir arrival was to 
luhscribe for the Index like all good 
citizens do. The Hightowers are
fine people and they have a cordial 
welcome to our fair city.

For Rent - A 1 . c room right up t 
in town at very reasonable rates.
See H. E. Gillespie.

The Junior class is planning to 
put on its play, “ It Happened in 
June”  at an early date in Lamesa. j 
Watch for the date and go down 
with the class and give the players 

I a boost. The play was a great sue- ; 
cess here and no doubt will be favor
ably received in latmesa.

Whatever kind o f a roast you have in 
mind for dinner to-day, you will find us 
able to supply from our sample assort
ment of high quality eats.

Phone your order, and we will deliverpromptly.

LAND FOR SALE
We have one-half section o f  jpood f 

unimproved l«nd for sale on the 
improvement plan. There is a bar- 1 
jfain in this tract. See. u; at once 
for particulars — Frost I .and Co.

V

Gutiirie Mercantile j
|

.........................................

• V g V //g V /

For Rent :- Farm near Nevvmoo** \ 
improved except the* breaking o f the 
land. See Lon Light at Newmoor 
for the particulars.. M. L. H 
Owner, Roscoe, Texas.

Baz ■

P R O G R A M

STATE THEATRE
■ / . , , , , , ,

■bid cataloging 
•w te ng nu.de 1 V
l-to BSbjcctlOA I W 

The latest, most I O 
*r the must in- IF
■*uempt. now in 1 c

vidua! objections to It 
enable it to put through whatever 
progr.m it may deem advantageous.

••Time and spat ■ 
the various ulter.ipt- 
to  bring the puldii 
to !b* medical trus-. 
audacious arid bv 
Junou- or dangerous 
Vigorous progress. Is to get control 
o f  tb« children In t'. public schools,
by mi aas of physi .1 examinations.

- lectures on disear.- tin  vogue fe* 
throat operations, and the purely ex 
jrerimtntai injection of vaccines and 
serums into healthy children. The 
trust has already bad some success 
Ja iLdncing boards of education to 
giro i:,e t gents a fra* band, so that 
no time is to be lost if this repre 
hensible program is to be checked. 
3̂ he ostensible purpose of the doc
tors in this campaign is to check 
disease, but by implanting the fear 
)»f disease works the contrary result. 
Any modern psychologist will tell 
you that to spread the thought, fear, 
and the expectation of disease, is to 
(reread the disease itself. Every 
school lecture on goitre, cancer, dlph 
therla. scarlet fever, smallpox, tuber
culosis. etc., etc., is simply broadcast 
Jng a seed calculated to bear a crop 
Cor medical practice ~

AS PURE AND S P O TLE S S  AS TH E  
H U Y O I \V

F or W eek  B eginn ing M o n d a y
A pril 19

. )

spring suit

is the w ay  you r  clothes 
are cleaned by our pro
cess

T h e finest fabrics are 
given new  life and lustre 

Let us erder that new

_____ _ practice To sub-
.nit oar children to this blind and 
barbarous experimentation, which is 
(or no purpose but for the gain of 
Che political doctors and the medical 
(rust, is reprehensible In the extreme.

"The work of this Bureau is purely 
Mncatlonal The press of the country 
Is in a position to serve the public 

an increased use of our com
munications. Our statements are al
ways verified, and our language dig 
tattled and parliamentary. Reliable In- 
(orma-jon. in the form of bulletins, 
pamphlets, and multigraphed state
ments. are being furnished to educat 
ora, legislators, and the press through 
«mt the country. Special information 
has been compiled for use at legis
lative hearings, and before boards 
o f  education.
| -Some idea of the commercial pos
sibilities Involved nnder a system 
o f compulsory mod I cine may be gain
ed from the fact that If every one 
■Went to a physician each year for
H medical examination as recommend
ed by the boards of health. It would 
• u u  aa added source of revenue.

— Duly estimated of one bn- 
j  annually to the physicians 
lied States

Odorless Dry Cleaning— Pressing
Work Called for and Delivered

BOB CLEMENTS
Others talk Service; We Give it £ £

- - ilM AIZE...........MAIZE
4? AT

;

S IN G LETO N  HARDWARE
&

GROCERY CO

if

r

We will sell in any quantity good sound 
maize at a very reasonable price.

Our Maize has been kept in dry barn all 
season and is free o f sand and dirt.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW,

.  . ,  r ,  r r r

: M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y

“ L IG H T N IN G ”
> G et hit and join  the popular throng 
- and see this w onderfu l p h oto  play, 
: it is one you  w ill long rem em ber
i It is a leader o f  John G olden  plays

W E D N E SD A Y  

“ M AKING OF O ’M ALLY’
by Milton Sills

THURSDAY
“COAST OF FOLLY”

Starring the famous Gloria Swanson
This is one of the big pictures of the

week and you will see Miss Swanson
in one of her best plays
■ w / » v / / / / . v , v / , v , v / / , v , v , v , v , v .

FRIDAY

“THE OU TLAW ED  DAUGHTER”
In this picture a lady plays the star

role and she makes the wild and wooly
west look wilder than in many of thewesterns

SATURDAY

“FIGHTING COURAGE”
Starring Kent Maynard. A  real live

picture full of thrills

$

J

*

EXPOSES WILES OFFAKE STOCK 
f' SALESMEN AND PR9M0T
MUCH of the distress of many people in America fcc 

due, not to the fact that they have not had an or
gjty to earn and save money, but to the fact that they ha

__ their savings in fraudulent schemes of on
or another. Many a widow is in financia
culty not because she was left penniless 
husband but because she lost her inherita 
investing it in “ gold bricks." Many a ba
positor who once carried a fine balance is
less today not because he did not know 1 
save but because he did not know how to

Perhaps if I relate some wild-cat pron
that give an insight into the activities of 
ment sharks it will quicken a relentless di 
nation to provide depositors with much r 
advice in investment matters. 1 have come
sonal contact with many cases, some of th

most unbelievable because of the very crookedness of the s<
to defraud, yet thousands of our hard-working savers hav 
led to invest their savings in these promotions. In giving tl
HfM.. of certain cases I am not draw-b------- ---------------

w. R. Morenouie

I ,Mica r.tfdlj back to the derrick
•or am I relying on hearsay, but g iv -jio  hand.
inf first hand Information. j “ We lr*ve drilled to the Bed

U.ibelievablt but True | th * lecturer shouts, bringing
Sfl

olc<
Many millions of dollars have beer. *ro,n ever>’ h;?h-pressure 

Kt in oil. The sum I* staggering i fol:° * ed ’»  » choree of vtost in oil rn© sum is sin^cerliiK 
Into ever corner of tb* United States 
tht mails carry high-powered sales 
Ulk »f great riches to be made In oil. 
Csrrii-d away by these promises, de
tonators quietly withdraw funds from 
Ueir hanks and send them on lo wild
cat spi-cuiators. Not one out of hun
dred has ever recovered the money 
he invested. Still wild-cat promotions 
continue to flourish, with a new crop of 
victims comtug up to take the place 
It those who are forced out of the

the surprised audience. “ Y 
brine in a '.UOO barrel well if
to. b-t If we 
the •Moyer' 
get a 12,000
w e l l ! "  be 

"U o o n

>
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mw D r -
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A rironhaiiht r»
A**• • i flow
Jo*’ uui

The Fske Oil Stock Site Was Opened With Prayer

rtatr.;: : |)( t-aua* U.„y have -ireauy lost 
their savings.

Listen to this one! It is a typical 
dh»e. A tract of land. Just ordinary 
land, nothing about it to indicate 
there is oil beneath the surface. Au 
•il ri,-. a few tools, half u dozen 
•Irinas of pipe are close at hand. A 
larce show tent tilled with chairs that 
will seat several hundred people. It

10 a. m. The sun is shining bright
ly, and it Is a glorious day.

Presently several large busses draw 
•P loaded with people ranging in age 
trom fifty years to eighty. A corps of 
high -pressure salesmen rush out to 
greet the arrivals and to assure them 
that they are most welcome to what 
will be the next great oil city of 
America. The aged and feeble mind- 
•d are tenderly conducted to com 
fortable chairs under the big tent. 
In plain view of those eeated as they 
Peer out through the flap of the tent
•lands majestically the oil rig spat
tered with crude oil and nearby is the 
big oil sump also filled with OIL 
Through an ingenious circulating *y«- 
tem oil from the sump flows Into the 
Well and back Into the sump through
• pipe In full view.

Religious Revival Methods
Presently the ofllclal lecturer call* 

the meeting to order. The Impression 
he creates is that he is either a min- 
Ixter or has studied for the ministry. 
He opens the meeting with prayer for 
the success of the venture In oil. After 
•rayer this sanctimonious gentleman 
tells how he has Invested all of his 
•wn earnings and all o f his children’s 
■avings in the venture, so confident is
be that it is to be an oil gusher and 
*11 are to be made rich.

He charms his audience with hie 
•ratory. He impresses them with his 
honesty. He calls their attention to 
*U in plain view, intimating that it 
ta from the welL And while he Is
•■toting before them, figuratively 
■•••bln*, luxury and old are comfort*
* they invaat In the “A-A" Oil Com- 
**ay, the foreman of the rig rushes 
to, his clothes spattered with crude 
•U- He is excited and almost out of 
toeath as he reaches the sanctlmonl-

lecturer. A few words are whto- 
•wwd. The lecturer’s face registers 
Vest delight at the news. He tnras 
* • *  to his eodtonee, a smile of vie- 

•7 oa his face. The foreman rashes I

on down!” 
the sale^ni 
most in uni; 
lowed by
from the 11 

The *ero 
at hand Tl 
has come 
hlgh-prc-sui 
ists to sign 
listeners fo 
The saloqn 
while the 
hot ” Nearl 
listener is
up. The fc
hesitate are 
ten only m

riljr, for th > labi.’a are 
the big free lunch made rea<
all sit dowii at least one sale  ̂
at every table. The work i 
for him is to sign up the te
escaped the first “ pulling of tl 
and you may lake my word 
few escape.

One by one these old people 
the spell of being rushed Into tl 
pay over their cash, sign notes 
over good securities for units 
”A-A” Oil Company.

This picture of an oil spec 
may seem too crooked to be tr
It is a real story of how thous; 
savings depositors, all past the 
fifty, lost over half a million i 
This story is one of many hti 
that might be told, all of whic 
ended disastrously for millions 
vestors.

(Article 11 wili reveal further
Imt schemes for robbing wort, 
their savings.)

Truth and Advertising
Have M a d e  America I

Truth in news columns and 
Using Is the foundation of Am
prosperity, Melvin A. Traylor, : 
Vice President American B 
Association, recently said, uddi 

“ Continuance of our prosperit 
chiefly upon continuation of the 
est of all causes for our presen 
times—truth In news columns, 
over the store counters and tr 
advertising. Worldwide acce 
of great discoveries and inve
has been due to the fact that the 
papers truthfully described the 
the manufacturers truthfully 
Used them. If deceit had be< 
general rule, lf th# motto had 
’sell quick and let the buyer b«
the public would have turned a 
the new things. I recall one p 
larly large Arm which three yea 
began advertising Its wares fals
is today hopelessly bankrupL 

‘‘Wise advertising costs n< 
Yon have only to increase the .• 
your products to the point that
the advertising charge to enjc
enlarged business without cost 
natural saving in overhead la
profit for dividends or for furth 
pansion.” ,

L :  :  , :J
m

I Mr. 0 id Mr
I Route 1, were 
'dny afternoon.
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Lubbock Visitors
Miss Kula Hurst, teacher o f  Sen

ior English and Miss Wallace teacher 
of Junior English, in the Lubbock joftetnoon.

High School, were the guests o f Mr. 
cork neighborhood last Sunday. The 

| party made a trip to Slaton in U*-*

I YOUR PHONE
$ Will r. i s:' i '<i! Anythin': in This Store
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R riru f it >o \ on 
<|uicklv, in th** 
a sso r tm e n t and 
«liiuntit•' that you 
d e - ir e .  W o  m ain  
t ain o u r  d e l iv e r y  
se rv ice  fo r  you r 
c  o n  v e n i e n e e .  
P lea se  u s e i t  
fre-ly.

ORDER A ROAST TO-DAY

Whatever kind of a roast you have in 
min,d for dinner to-day, you will find us
able to supply from our sample assort
ment of hiprh quality eats.

Phone your order, and we will deliver 
promptly.

Guthrie Mercantile
v .w .v .v .v .V /V /eV e-

PROGRAM

STATE THEATRE
For Week Beginning Monday
April 19

/  ̂  /  / e i r e r r i
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M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y  

“ L IG H T N IN G ”
G et hit and join the popular throng 

and see this w onderfu l photo play,
it is one you w ill long rem em ber
It is a leader o f  John Golden plays
,v ,v ,v .v ,v ,v .v ,v ,v /,v ,v /,v ,v ,v /,w ,v ,v .v ///.v ^

W EDNESDAY

“MAKING OF O’M ALLY”
by Milton Sills

,V ,V /,V .V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V /,V ,V ,V ,V /,V ,V ,V ,'

THURSDAY
“ COAST OF FOLLY”

Starring the famous Gloria Swanson
This is one of the big pictures of the

|| week and you will see Miss Swanson
in one of her best plays

R  ,V A V ,V ,V ,V /,V ,V ,V ,V ,V /.V ,V ,V ,V .V # V ,V ,V .V ,V ,V /l

FRIDAY

II “THE O UTLAW ED DAUGHTER”
In this picture a lady plays the star

role and she makes the wild and wooly
west look wilder than in many of the
westerns

SATURDAY

“FIGHTING COURAGE”
Starring Kent Maynard. A  real live

picture full of thrills
>V /«»ecooow><»{>w  o o w > » too«oooo<

Same Place • - • - Same Price
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> OF FAKE STOCK 
SALESMEN AND PROMOTERS

• •—> -«  w

THE O'DONNELL INDEX

UCH of the distress of many people in America today is
due, not to the fact that they have not had an opportu

to earn and save money, but to the fact that they have lost
their savings in fraudulent schemes of one kind
or another. Many a widow is in financial diffi
culty not because she was left penniless by her
husband but because she lost her inheritance by
investing it in “ gold bricks.” Many a bank de
positor who once carried a fine balance is penni
less today not because he did not know how to
save but because he did not know how to invest. t 

Perhaps if I relate some wild-cat promotions
that give an insight into the activities of invest
ment sharks it will quicken a relentless determi- 1 

i-iM B nation to provide depositors with much needed
w r nor.no.rt* advice in investment matters. 1 have come in per

sonal contact with many cases, some of them al
most unbelievable because of the very crookedness of the schemes
to defraud, yet thousands of our hard-working savers have beer, 
led to invest their savings in these promo ions. In giving the high
Hghn of certain cases 1 am uot draw-;------------------------------------------------------- —-
k (  on tpv Imaeingtioi In the le*«t j eS'Cedly hack to the derrick wrench
■or am I relying on hearsay, but gW-jin hand.
Ilf first hand Information. j  "W c !i,-.e drilled to the lied’ cand!''

Unbelievable but True the lecturer shouts, bringing cheers
Many millions of dollar, hare Deer ' *v*nr Mgh-pressgre salesman

tat In oU. The sum 1* staggering |

News Items from the
Randall Community

There is a great deal of feed 
planted and there would have been 
more if it had not been for the cold 

weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton O m buy 

gave a eandy breaking last Saturday 
night. We had plenty o f candy to 

enjoyed

trip to Brown a ood last week.
Frank and I). S. Riggs have been

visiting thi ,r grandmother at Abi
lene this week.

There is quite a bit o f sickness in 
the community but no one is serious-

| ly ill.
Y . . vs! Herbert Merritt was painfully in-

tcone on a business trip to Plainview. . . . . ' . . .j jured Saturday night when hi*
There was singing at Miss Spark- horle ran int0 a fence and threw

mans’ last Sunday night. Some of ! him into the wire. Ilia foot and left
the best singers in the country were |h'g were badly cut and h« 'a .  r. <t

present.
Mr. Fisher and family spent the 

day with Mr. Martin and family
them- 1 Sunday.

Bud Fisher spent Sunday in Gail. 
r" — v.mnnllv made a busines

leg were nauiy n >  - __ __
been able to attend school this week. 
His uncle was with him when the 

I accident occurred, caught his horse, 
j helped him on and carried him home.

Miss Mayola Stuart spent Sunday 
with Mis* Mayola Ledbetter.

Chair Round

Prepare tor Hot Weather

tat iu OIL ID . BU m .- - —__
|ato ever corner of the Called States 
Uie mails carry high-powered sales 
talk of great riches to be made In oil. 
Carried away by these promises, de- 
foMt'irs quietly withdraw funds from 
Ueir banks and seud tbrm on to wild
cat speculators. Not one out of Hun
dred has ever recovered the money 
ke Invested. St 111 wlld-cat promotions 
WDtlnue to flourish, with a new eiop of 
victims comiug up to take the place 
«f those who are forced oat of the

the surprised audience. ~\Ve can 
bring in a UUO barret well If care go deeper to 

sand at* can 
b a r r e l
adds.

Y , f deeper!

to. b_t If we 
the 'Meyer* 
get a 12.000 
we l l ! "  he 

-Go on

A

&

ri

(r\

Now is the time to prepare
for the hot weather that is
soon to come by buying a

REFRIGEATOR

W e have them in the most
approved makes Any size
to fit your pocketbook.

*- — 1 let us show'

yy,

Come in and 
them to you. L

down!”  shout 
salesmen til*

A»»». rirow

f*I3M

i hour is
rbe tlrie 

for the fc iJ

|mo< mlton
'Y t a F .M  o il stock sale Was Opened With Prayer

luatdag beeuub* they Cave aircauy lost 
their savings.

Listen to this one! It Is a typical 
«*»•' A tract o f land. Just ordinary 
land, nothing about It to Indicate 
there Is otl beneath the surface-. An 
*11 rig. a few tools, halt a dozen 
Wrings of pipe are rinse at hand. A 
large show tent filled with chairs that 
' i l l  seat several hundred people. It 
Is 10 a. m. The sun la shining bright
ly. and It Is a glorious day.

Presently sevora, large basses draw 
« »  loaded with people ranging In age 
trom fifty years to eighty. A corps of

---alnampfl 1

on
the --------
most in unison, fol
lowed by cheers 
from the listeners.

The sero hour is 
at hand The 
lias come 
high-pre-sure 
1stn to sign up the ( 
listeners for unit*
The salesmen “hit 
while the iron it 
hot ” Nearly every 
listener is signed 
up. The few who ■ 
hesitate are forgot* j 
fen only momenta

rily, for the lauioa are lire ugh i .a uuci I 
the big free lunch made ready. As 
all sit down at least one sales man is 
at every table. The tvork cut out 
for him is to sign up the few who 
escaped the first “ pulling o? the net.” 
and you may take luy word for it 
few escape.

One by one these old people, under 
the spell o f being rushed into the deal.  ̂
pay over their cash, sign notes or turn £  
over good securities for units in ths \
”A-A” Oil Company.

This picture of an oil speculation
may seem too crooked to be true, but 

~ m Kn» ' fhoasam

Hardware, Cutlery,
Farming Implements

Specializing In The

OLIVER AN D  JOHN DEERE PLOWS, CULTIV ATORS.
PLANTERS, GODEVILS AND EVERYTHING FOR

~ TH E FARM

MANSELL BROTHERS
1 ,1  HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO u

P

eem too crooseu — ------
k real story of how thousands of 

.. __ ..11 nuat the age offrom lift)* years to e t*I» /. -_____high pressure salesmen rush out to it is a real story ot . . . ________
*— ’-  *"*• tn assure them | savings depositors, all past the age of 

fifty, lost over half a million dollars. 
This story Is one of many hundreds 
that might be tolil, all of which have 
ended disastrously for millions of la 
vestors.

will be 
America. 
«d are

Algh pressure san-nun-.. ------
•reel the arrivals and to assure them 

they are most welcome to what 
the next great oil city of 

The aged and feeble mind- 
— —  tenderly conducted to com
fortable chairs under the Mg tent.
In plain view o f those seated as they 
Peer out through the flap of the tent 
•lands majestically the oil rig spat
tered with crude oil and nearby Is the 
big oil sump also filled with oil. 
Through an Ingenious circulating sys
tem oil from the sump flows Into the 
•ell and back Into the sump through
• Pipe In full view.

Religious Revival Methods 
Presently the official lecturer ealla 

the meeting to order. The Impression 
be creates Is that he Is either a min
uter or has studied for the ministry. 
He opens the meeting with prayer for 
the success of tho venture In oil. After 
Prayer this sanctimonious gentleman 
tells how he has Invested all of his 
•wo earnings and all o f his children's 
aavlngs in the venture, so confident Is 

........... ...  *— nil gusher and

THE ECONOMY STORE 

Picture Frames
Picture Frames, priced ..................
.................................35c, 65c and 95c

Window Curtain Scrim
•s tors.
(Article / /  will reveal fitrthcr fraudu

lent schemes for robbing workers of
their savings.)

T ruth  an d  A dvertis in g
Have Made America Great

Truth In news columns and adver
tising Is the foundation of America s 
prosperity, Melvin A. Traylor, Second 
Vice President American Bankers 
Association, recently said, adding: 

"Continuance of our prosperity rests 
chiefly upon continuation of the great
est of all causes for our present good 
times—truth In news columns, truth 
over the store counters and truth in

aw n____,__ advertising. World wide acceptance
savin ".IT Sn .aM ° l **“  l i j  •. of great discoveries and lnrenllonssavings In the venture, so confident Is * "  . . ,  ,  . . .  .h . th„. 1.  , . ■- . has been due to the fact that the news-

,  ‘ " ’ 1" e e »  - r r * " <n - w ‘  r r  .. .#K the manufacturers truthfully adver-
charms his audience with hie ~ . .  .  „-  ---------- - ,hrm with his ,t“‘m If deeelt had .h**” . th®

15cIn Ecru, Gold and White, Priced
Candies

Fresh shipment of Shotwell’s and Kings Candies, 
Sanitary Wrapped, which insures freshness and
purity.

95c

irms ms aumrn.w
•ratory. He Impresses them with his
honesty. He calls their attention to 
•U In plain view, intimating that It 
fo from the welL And while he Is 
•Muting before them, figuratively
•Peaking, luxury and old age comforts
»  they Invest in the “A-A" Oil Com- 
»*ay. the foreman of the rig mshes 
fo. his clothes spattered with crude 
•U- He Is excited and almost out of 
•tenth as he reaches the tanctlmonl- 

lecturer. A few words are whlo- 
"* Tho lecturer's face registers 

delight at the as we. He t«megloat delight at “ •***•—  .  ^  
h a *  to Me audleooe, a « bH« “  
twy 01 k b  face. The toremwi m r t -

rs truthfully o H R H I  ...__ ____
the manufacturers truthfully adrer- \ 
Used them. If deceit had been the 
general rule. If th. motto had been 
'sell quick and let the buyer beware.' 
the public would have turned against 
the new things. I recall one parUeu- 
larly large firm which three years ago 
began advertising Its wares falsely; k 
Is today hopelessly bankrupt.

“Wise advertising costs nothing. 
You have only to Increase the rale of 
your product! to the point that coven 
the advertising charge to enjoy the 
enlarged business without cost The 
natural saving In overhead la extra 
profit tor dividends or for further ex
pansion.'* j

Rugs
You can still get those 27x54 Rugs for

Hose
Children and Misses three-quarter tough Hose, 
all colors, per pair, 35 and 65c
English Broadcloth in the new stripes and plaids, 
per y a r d ---- ------ ---------------------- 65c

T H E  E C O N O M Y S T O R E
a

In the Heart of the Shopping District
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THE O'DONNELL INDEX

The O ’Doanell fndex
Published every Friday at

O'Donnell, Texas

T. J. Kellis, Editor and (Nrset

Subscription
In first tone 
Beyond first rone

Kalis
*1 SO 
<2.00

Advertising rates on a.jR*iv-atian

Entered as second class matter 
September 23, 1923. nr. the post 
office at O’DenmJl, Texas, wider the 
Art of March 3, 1897.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tlie Index is author awd to an 

Bounce the following a* o.udidates 
for  office subject to the artion ol 
the Democratic Primur-, Jtiy 27, 
1926.

For District Attorney 
District.

T. k  PRICK.
A. W. GIBSON

Judicial

For Sheriff und Tax Collar!
t . a . v m a E )
T. B. (TOM PRESTO?* 
WESLEY SIMPSON 
C. L. ROQCEMORK

County, and wished you were back 
home? O f course you have. If,
perchance, you haven’t you have 
■minted one o f the real thrills o f  life; 
for the value o f going away from 
homo is in being able to come back 
haute.

But what is this thing v.e call 
homesickness? We all know the 
core; Return home at once. But 
no one has ever fully diagnosed the 
disease, tho its symptoms lead un
erringly to its diagnosis.

It is lack o f community nourish
ment.

We starve for food o f fellowship 
totong those we know' and love.

The contrast o f strange lends and 
■itill stranger faces induce the fever- 
sh temperment for the quite ave- 
•or o f the home town and the 

it and co-dial greetings of 
friends and neighbors.

We miss the favorite sto-e, where 
we know what we want, what it can 
be bought for, and that full measure 
will be given at a fair price.

We miss the home newspaper 
where news o f friends has interested 
us. and the news o f  bargains and 
business opportunities has brought

Far Couaty School Suprs 
H. P. CAV ENEAS 

For Couaty and District 1

Ural

W. E. (Happy t SWTCH
T. B. COWAN. A .

F o r  C o u n ty  T r e a su re r
MISS VIOLA E1LIS.

For Coooty Assessor
j .  s . (Jim) W E A T P E »arorn

(Re-election)

For Poblic Weighers
J. G. BURDETT 
D. J. BOLCH 
MELL PEARCE 
L. U  BUSBY 
OLLIE D. HARRIS 
W. E. PAYNE 
J. J. PUGH
G. C. GRIDER
W . J. (Jeff) SHOOK.
V. E. BONHAM
H. R. ECKOLS 
JOHN E. ETTER

For Commissioner Prsciscf No. 3
T. J. YANDELL

For Sheriff and tax collector of Dew- 
son County:

MAC W. HANCOCK.
o . . . .

uc profit and the guarantee of fair 
dealing.

More than all, we miss the home 
itself, and the institutions of the 
home town that wc have helped to 
■stabliuh, or whose progress we have 
furthered by our small bit o f pat
ronage and good will.

The simple proposition is this: we 
'miss all o f these things in propor
tio n  to the purt we had to share and 
the support we gave these factors of 
community and home life. They arc 
a part o f us, o f our talent, our wol* 
being, and we arc lonesome \ v a  :. 
them.

The better citizen you ere, 
“ homcsicker” you will be when 
disease has an opportunity to ini' 
you. The ratio is positive and ev 
act: and this is the "Spiritual rv* ’ - 
cmatics" on which ail loyalty 
based. And fortunate is the n r: 
woman or child who has been h< ■ 
sick.

---------- o----------

Bert Bailey returned first of the 
week from Panhandle where he is
conducting a get-rich-quick business 
of buying nnd selling real estate —
and his friends say that he is mak
ing good. Mr. Bniley docs not
mast of his business deals, but he 
ay: Ili.it the oil city is on a boom 
■d i:. attrsetir'r men with money 

from nil over the country-.

Those Eu onean quartets are far 
from being lovers' quarrels.

Mrs. Een T. Brown and daughter 
returned Friday f iom a visit with 
Mr. and Mis. T. I- Means at l /  ,
Mr. und Mrs. Blown have taken V , 
part meats at the home o f M,-. a-d 1 I 
Mrs. J. R. Sanders.

i■ ews dispatches of the many up
risings o f  the Chinese studenis 
causes one to wonder when ,,r 
whether they ever attend clas ex. 

-------------- o— ■
If Prohibition is a joke tho cm - 

try is playing the joker wild.

c
hilecot V.'I-hlts Falls. T- .n«

A GocdPosition.-^; en “■ s i i c  .-sg U r  <|»ji. Wly »r .i:i i t u for h $«.«»<! pt *>
t i n  it bank. wh> i f  >  hou»*», mer c.ntile thlishim-nt. and the |ik«e,
and secure noaltlon for you. Coupon w!!! brtnjc .SI’ D 'IA f- informalton Mull 
It today.
Name ............................................ ........... Addripa

W A V / / / / V*

The Census Bureau says the >■ 
ulation of the U. S. will be 117,1 T v  
819 on July; which is counting : 
chickens before they are hatched.

S g A t S -V A V .'.  V A V ,V ,  . ,V /V -V <

Car Load of Mules
We will have a carload of good Mules at both Lamesa and 

O’Donnell by February 18th, and we will have good Mules at 
both places until Spring. We will also buy any kind of Live
stock you have for sale.

An

Interesting

Record

We will be glad for anybody needing mules to come and iook 
over our stuff. Every mule we sell guaranteed.

BILLINGSLEY & SON

1

• V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V / , ',V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V , '.

GET THAT GOOD

Mutual Coal
*

A T REDUCED PRICES

One of the most interesting and like
wise the most easily kept record o f Baby’s 
growth is to have his Photograph taken 
regularly. Once a month is not too often.

We have some very late samples and we 
extend a cordial invitation to all to visit 
our studio and look them over.
i We are giviing FREE with every dol-
,ais worth of Kodak work one enlarge
ment FREE, two dollars worth two; etc.

0 ) f i l e 's  S cu d io
R mji rr*f Krnnorm Store  

()  f ) * » n T V xh«

We Have Reduced Prices $1.00 Per Ton 
On Both Our

»V ;V » ‘V V ,V ,V <V . -

COMRADES ALL

There are few avenues o f  service 
that so bind men together ns that
o f  patriotism. The old nod young 
ore comrades and share honors in 
one another’s achievements tho a 
generation separates their fields o f  
action.

One o f  the object* o f  patriotic 
organizations is to preserve with un
failing zeal the high e*t<-em and re
aped that are due our forefathers 
in the conflicts that have contribut
ed ultimately to the nation’s great
est strength.

Citizens who harve never felt the 
brunt o f  burnished steel, nor choked 
in smoke o f  cannon, nor waded in 
trench o f battlefield.— however d e 
serving o f recognition f i r  service in 
peace— can not quite know the feel
ing o f brotherhood among those who 
have survived the awful portents o f  
"w ar’s desolation.”

HOMESICKNESS EXPLAINED

Have you ever been away from 
O ’Donnell and from good old Lynn

Takes the Place 
of “ Drastic”

9 Calomel
Never take another dose of the aid styfa 

“ raw" calomel. There it a antes sod 
mote improved kind know* m, FrpxinacJ 
CslomcL It docs Dot seas rhnoogh yoar 
» ) « ■  like a streak of Ughming. People 
who are ill or suffering with h li i o n s, 
eoBsrtpation. indigestion, and (specialty 
with heck acne, headache and esrytd liver 
c a l snore immediate and complete relief 
1 rid duo new mild Calomel, thereafter 
wkem you buy riiomel, alwrrs demand 
4be “pep-ti na ted" kind. It fc better for 
yon, for it is pnrtr, milder and BO 
beneficial to your catire system la  J 
ami Me packages. For sale by

NORTHERN COLORADO LUMP AND 
NUT COAL

This reduction was made possible because 
o f a mine reduction which we are pleased 
to give our customers the benefit of.

Your Business is Appreciated

MAJOR H. RODGERS
Phone 1 20 West of Sorrels Lumber Co.

Did You Ever Stop And 
Think?

How much do you profit by paying rent?
\

Build a Home You Owe it to Your Family

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
j  “ The Home Builders”

See Us for Plans
Phone 103 -----  E. T. Wells, Local Mgr.

tK-

O’Donnell, Texas
LIE C9BNER DRtt$ STIttl

FP.ITZ FILLING STATION
Agents for

Overland and W illysK n igh t

Auto Repairing and Overhau ling
Competent Mechanics Prices Reasonable

Gas, Oils and Accessories 

Your Business Solicited

Corner Eighth and Baldridge Streets

Is Your Car
Balky ?

Bring it to us or Call and we 
will come and put it in First- 
Class shape.

We have expert mechanics for 
your service.

Russell’s Garage
Fisk Tikis, Tins, This Hi Accissiriis.

'T

' * ** - ™
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1,619 Dealers Added  
To Chevrolet Force

In Seven Months
! '
$

During the last seven months the ! 
Chevrolet Motor Company added 

619 direct and associate dialers 
tu its selling force, making a total 
of almost 7,600 dealers in all parts 
of the country, a:i iccrease of more 
than 27 per cent.

The continued and steady growth 
of industral development in the 
. ,uth and the expansion of its good 
roads system is reflected by the 
greater increase in dealer represen
tation in southern territories.

Almost the total selling force of 
the average motor car company is 
represented alone in the number of 
new dealers added to the Chevrolet 
.rganization. Demand for sales 
franchises demonstrate the decided 
•avor accorded the new improved 
Chevrolet by the buying public 
throughout the country.

Smaller communities with the 
lamented sales afforded by the ad

ditional associate dealers, will be as
sured of adequate service close at 
hand, while the direct dealers, gen
erally located at county seats, will 
be assured o f more thorough cover
age of their outlying territory.

Typical o f the increased buying 
power o f the south are reports on 
new dealers from four o f the larger 
representative branch offices. At
lanta, Ua., zone headquarters, re
ported 107 new dealers; Charlotte, 
X. C„ 68 and New Orleans, 62 new 
dealers.

Minneapolis and Des Moines 
showed the largest number of new 
dealers acquired in the northern 
ireaa.

Loardeis and loomers 
One block west of Ele 

ry. Phone or »ee Mr«. . 
Patrick.

For Sale— Fordson ti 
Athens disc plow. Bot 
condition. Cash or Fail 
good notes. See H. &. W 
*, mile east of Wells Scl

FOR SALE
A good 1925 Model 

delivery body. A good jo 
this car. l*rice 32">0. 
Index office for partieul:

Hon. J. D. Coghlan, Assistant 
Field Service Director Texas Farm 
Bureau Cotton Association, will de
liver an address at Tahoka. Satur
day April 17. Mr. Coghlan is a 
forceful and eloquent speaker and 
always draws a good audience. An 
invitation is extended everyone to 
hear him.

Mrs P. H. Northcross has been 
quite ill the past week. She is re

nted as convalescing at the time.

FOR SALE
Red Top Cane seed, j 

ed and sacked, at 2 cents 
See W . C. Lankford five 
enst o f O’Donnell, Texas

Lost:- Pair of black i 
branded T Y on left 
Strayed from my place 2 
of O'Donnell, March 30. 
please notify F. I>. Holm 
O’Donnell, Texas.

R. O. PEEVE 
Public Auct'Om

Farmers or others cont 
selling by public auc 

’secure my sew 
Address McClung 

O'Donnell, Tea
DR. W. N. LEM

Surgery, Diseases of 
and Rectal Dises 
DR. J. W. LEM 

Infant Feeding and D 
Children

ANNOUNCING REMC 
OFFICES TO 

224-5 T. Ellis Bldg.
Oa “ Staff”  of Elwood

c m

Mrs. Bill Cathey of the Pride 
-ighborhood, i- very ill with pneu

monia. Mrs. W. S. Cuth<jy has been
attending her t' :- week, being call
ed to her bedside Monday.

W. C. Wasson is seeing what he 
••an see at Panhandle this week.

•John B. Mayo does not let the 
low price o f cotton interfere with
h: boosting the O'Donnell
country. This week he pays up the
subscription for his daughter, Mrs. 
J. E. Frost at Ooree. Mr. Mayo hns
b?en unable to . .ri; since lust Aug
ust but he bears his illness with the 
patience of Job. He is now able to 
do light jobs. Ruch as filing saws and 
in this work he I., said to be an ex
pert, If you have an old saw that 
you would like to have cut as good 
as a new one, send it to him and he 
will appreciate the work.

WHEN

J  1• •*-

The Cash and Carr\

Having a family to support takes 
the props from under many a fel
low.

The Bible says swear not at all. 
Of course this means not at all peo
ple.

Electrical Work

Your trade asked 
tlu- Be:

w\

Wiring House* a Specialty 

Motor Work

Agent for

Edison Mazda Lamps

Call or See Me at Home on 9th St 

Opposite Sorrels Lumber Yard 

PHONE 136

H. E. GILLESPIE

fully fashio 
and markei 
you would e 
a chance to 

We also

In the lat 
tive prices.
O ’DONNELl

DRY G<
R

_ ..  * __ _

*
.
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Bert Bailey returned first of the 
week from Panhandle where he is
conducting a get-rich-quiil, business 
of buying and selling real estate—
ind his friends say that he is mak
ing good. Mr. Bailey does not
oast » f  his business deals, but he 
... that the oil city is n  a boom 
•d is attracting men with money 

from nil over the country.

Those Eu openo quarrels arc far 
from being lovers’ quarrels.

Mrs. Eon T. Brown and daughter 
returned Kridny f iom a visit with 
Mr. and Mis. T. L. Means at S.-.i,
Mr. and Mis. Blown have taken ... V l 
pMtmentS ni the home of M,-. a. t )| 
Mrs. J. R. Sanders.

News dispatches of the many Uf„. 
risings o f  the Chinese studeiu? 
causes one to wonder when „r 
whether they ever attend das cv.

If Prohibition is a joke the (u; 
try is playing the joker wild.

c
ier.c & V ' Falls

road toA  G n c d  P n a s t i n n  -* rn« M U U U r u r  J U U ll,llr „  \v> qui Uy flam > u for a goo* p,*,.
tJ*>n in * unnk. whni-f :♦* hou»*, mer i- nti'.p .-»■ tbPshimnt, and the lih*, 
«nd secure ivndtlon (or you. Coupon w!:' brlnK SPECIAL Informal ton Mali 
It today.
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One of the most interesting and like
wise the most easily kept record o f Baby’s 
growth is to have his Photograph taken 
regularly. Once a month is not too often.

^ e have some very late samples and we 
extend a cordial invitation to all to visit 
our studio and look them over.
, We ai’e giviing FREE with every dol-
.ai s woithof  Kodak work one enlarge
ment FREE, two dollars worth two; etc.

0) file's S’radio
t f c nrnf  Kcnnomv Store 
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FRITZ FILLING STATION
Agents for

Overland and WillysKnight

Auto Repairing; and O verhauling
Competent Mechanics Prices Reasonable

Gas, Oils and Accessories 

Your Business Solicited

Corner Eighth and Baldridge Streets

Is Your Car 
Balky ?

Bring it to us or Call and we
will come and put it in First- 
Class shape.

We have expert mechanics for 
your service.

Russell’s Garage
Fisk Tikis, Tins, Tills Mi AccisMriss.

THE O’DONNELL INDEX
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1.619 Dealers Added 
To Chevrolet Force

In Seven Months
During the last seven months the 

Chevrolet Motor Company added
1.619 direct and associate dealers 
to its selling force, making a total 
of almost 7,500 dealers in all parts 
of the country, an iccrease of more 
than 27 per cent.

The continued and steady growth 
of industrul development in the 
south and the expansion of its good 
roads system is reflected by the 
greater increase in dealer represen
tation in southern territories.

Almost the total selling force of 
the average motor car company is 
ropresented alone in the number of 
ew dealers added to the Chevrolet 

. rganization. Demand for sales 
franchises demon irate the decided 
favor accorded the new improved 
Chevrolet by the buying public 
throughout the country.

Smaller communities with the 
augmented sales afforded by the ad
ditional associate dealers, will be as
sured of adequate service close at 
hand, while the direct dealers, gen
erally located at county seats, will 
be assured of more thorough cover
age of their outlying territory.

Typical o f the increased buying 
power o f the south are reports on 
new dealers from four of the larger 
representative branch offices. At
lanta, Ga., zone headquarters, re
ported 107 new dealers; Charlotte, 
X. C., 68 and New Orleans, 52 new 
dealer*.

Minneapolis and Des Moines 
showed the largest number of new 
dealers acquired in the northern 
ireaa.

----------- 0-----------
Hon. J. D. Coghlan, Assistant 

Field Service Director Texas Farm 
Bureau Cotton Association, will de
liver an address at Tahoka. Satur
day April 17. Mr. Coghlan is a 
forceful and eloquent speaker and 
always draws a good audience. An 
invitation is extended everyone to 
hear him.

S V .V /V / , ' /V A V , ' ,V ,V y V / / /W .

ADS

Loarduia and loomers wanted. 
One block west of Electris laund

ry. Phone or see Mrs. J. W. Kirk
patrick.

For Sale— Eon*, on tractor and

. . . , , , , , ,

We represent the best loan com
panies to be found. If you need a 

loan on your farm, come in and let’s 
talk it over. O’Donnell Land Co.

Athens disc plow. Both in good
condition. Ca. .1 or Fall time with 
good notes. SetH. &. W. McL.-.urin 
1 i mile east of Wells School.

— -------0-----------
FOR SALE

A good 1925 Model Ford with 
deli, ‘iy bxly. A good job goes with 
*-hi' car. l’rice 32">0. Call at the 
Index office for particulars.

The Lubbock Morning Avalanche 
s on saic at the Haney Drug Store, 
I’ Donncll, Texas. The first dailj 

! aper to your town every day.

Mrs P. H. Northcross has been
quite ill the past week. She is re

nted as convalescing at the time.

FOR SALE
Red Top Cane ased, pure threrh- 

ed and sacked, at 2 cents per pound. 
See W. C. Lankford five miles south 
east o f O'Donnell, Texas!

Mrs. Bill Cathey of the Bride 
-ighbnrhood, 1- very ill with pneu

monia. Mrs. W. S. Cathqy has been
attending her 1' week, being call
ed to her bedside Monday.

W. C. Wasson is seeing what he 
can see at Panhandle this week.

John R. Mayo does not let the 
low price o f cotton interfere with
hi- boosting f r the O'Donnell 
country. This week he pays up the 
subscription for his daughter, Mrs. 
J E. Frost at Goree. Mr. Mayo has
been unable to v. or!; uince lust Aug
ust but he hears his illness with the 
patience of Job. He is now able to 
do light jobs, such ns filing saws and 
in this work he i. said to be an ex
pert, If you have an old saw that 
you would like to have cut as good 
as a new one, send it to him and he 
will appreciate the work.

Having a family to support takes 
the props from under many a fel
low. i»J&

The Bihip says swear not at all. 
Of course this means not at all peo
ple.

Electrical Work
Wiring Houses a Specially 

Motor Work

Agent for

Edison Mazda Lamps

Call or See Me at Home on 9th St 

Opposite Sorrels Lumber Yard 

PHONE 136

H. E. GILLESPIE

Lost:- Pair of black mare mules, 
branded T Y on left shoulder. 
Strayed from my place 2 mile north 
of O'Donnell, March 30. Finder will 
please notify E. D. Holman, Bo:: 22, 
O’Donnell, Texas.

R. O. PEEVEY 
Public Auct'oneer

Farmers or others contemplating 
selling by public auction can 

'secure my services. 
Address McClung Hotel 

O'Donnell, Texas.
DR. W. N. LEMON

Surgery, Diseases of Women 
and Rectal Diseases 
DR. J. W. LEMON 

Infant Feeding and Diseases of 
Children

ANNOUNCING REMOVAL OF 
OFFICES TO

224-5 T. Ellis Bldg. Lubbock. 
On "Staff”  of Elwood Hospital

LAND FOR SALE
I have a section of land for rale 

well improved, good water, 400 acres 
in cultivation, will sell whole section 
or will subdivide in halves or quart- 
1;. , at $35 per acre, one-fourth cash, 
balance on good terms. See C C 
Montandon at O’Donnell, Texas.

COTTON SEED
Half and Half Cotton Seed grown 

from pure Georgia stock. See 
M. C. Hamilton.

■ -o ------------
Keys—  Found a ring of keys. 

Owner can have same by calling at 
this office and paying fifty cents 
for this notice.

FOR SALE
I have a lot of good headed maize 

and bundle feed for sale. Will take 
cash or will accept good notes pay
able this fall. This is your op- 
amily to buy your feed for spring. 
See D. H. McDaniel, O’Donnell, Tex.

WHITE LECHORNS
I have a number or young White 

Leghorn cockrels from the M. John
son strain for rale at $ 1 each. These 
are the best stock in the country 
and it will pay you to buy while you 
have the chance. Mrs. Litt Moore

Red Top Cane seed for sale at 
three cents per pound. See D. W, 
Harris, O’Donnell, Texas,

-GO TO-

CITY MARKET
— for—

Fresh and Cured Meats
Bread, Ice and Vegetables 

Fresh Barbecue Every Day
O rders promptly delivered.

McGILL BROS, Props.
Tr .v -̂ qr--.

?
WHEN YOU THINK OF GROCERIES X

Think o f S

J. P. BOWLIN |
The Cash and Carry System will enable you to suve puite a sum 4

on your grocery bill each month X
Your trade a.-ked for upon the merits of our store, that of J

the Best Groceries for the Least Money «?
Sv

New Spring 
Styles

Dresses for Spring 
and Summer wear 

that tell their own 
story of value. 
Representative o f 
the newest styles, 

fully fashioned form the newest fabrics 
and marketed at prices much less than 
you would expect, they offer every woman 
a chance to dress economically and well. 

We also have a large assortment of
SPRING HATS

In the latest of spring styles at attrac
tive prices.
O ’DONNELL MERCANTILE COMPANY 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
R. E. Painter, Owner

Lumber— Cheap
Direct

FROM

Mill to User

Bennett Manufacturing Co.

vW,t

See Us At
O ’DONNELL

LEVELLAND
MULESHOE
JEFFERSON

O’Donnell Electric Laundry
We are better prepared than 1 

day in the week.
Keep you r money at home by |
We call for and deliver an wad
Service and Satisfaction wUb e
We make a specialty of (tatty 1
Rates very

■as five service every 

’ borne indaotry.

Phone 86 B. F. Wilhite, Manager

Sorrels Lumber Co.
COMPLETE STOCK OF BUILDING MATERIAL

STAR WINDMILLS and PIPING
Barbed Wire and Posts, Poultry and Hog 

Wire, Paints, Oils anr Varnishes
A Pleasure to Serve Y , i

A  Lister Cultivator 
That Holds to ths Fu rro w

No. U k
IP

Rock
Island

i Tw o-R ow  iis ti-i x, iio-titator
The Rook Island equaliser, tuge.th- 

cr with the wheel adjustment, holds 
the cultivator so it cannot climb 
out of the furrow. Convenient: lev
ers regulate depth discs and shov
els. Main lever gives you control 
of both shovels ami discs and baJ- 
a 11 ccs the cultivator.

The short lever controls sh«>vei« 
independently of the discs. Disc* 
and shovels easily adjustable to 
Ineet conditions. High frame, plen
ty of clearance. Strong knife at
tachment extra. Can be used with 
either one or two sweeps. Bight- 
shovel attachment, as extra, for 
later cultivation, or can be used as 
ridge shoveL We can also furnish 
No. 125 one-row lister cultivator an<E 
Xo. 120 Sled cultivator.

I>tr wqi k th n»n easy wmjr
• y  \ inbh-m eiitls - -w a d e  e s p e -

v cfctlly I’m lister ciiltlrffctiwg. Cove 
in uni :m  there oulWrabars.

m
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A-5H.
Just Unpacked Lamesa Couple

Marries Here

v-* ; A COMPLETE AND
t BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
IU

. I Ladies Underwear
-SN O W Y WHITE 
-PR E TTY  COLORS 
-NOVELTY EFFECTS

Come in and let us show you

THE PO PU LA R
The little store with the big values

R. O. Davis and Miss Susie Mae 
» | Whitson appeared before Elder V.'. 

A. Kerchevillc Monday and nsked 
that he tic the knot that binds for 
JC.tei or worse, all o f which he per
formed in his most graceful manner. 
The young couple gave Lamesa as 
their place o f residence. The docu- 
merit authorising •' preach r to 
perform the ceremony was issued 

Jv by Happy Smith at Tahoka.
Oo to Talu>ka to get your license 

and come to O'Donnell for the cere
, '!m  oiy and tart life o ff  right.»* 1

PLAINVIEW, NEWS

F. Y. Martin, principal o f our
iciiool, has been seriously ill for the 
..as’ two weeks, but at this writing
is improving nicely.

G. M. P-ivitt and family and
Vc ;a Clcghorn were visitors in

:.*ort Tuesday.
Mrs I’aralee Patterson of Fluvana 

is visiting in the home o f her broth
er, E. A. Gleghorn nn.l family.

Lyceum Cource
Financial Failure

LAND FOR SALE
We have one-half section o f good 

unimproved land for sale on the 
improvement plait. There is a bar
gain in this tract. See us at once 
for particulars. — Frost Land Co.

WHAT

>130

JUS

t i n

DIO !K 1925
w m j w w  Of m  c . . . 5 i « i ? n n s C T

oA 'rltt

JMS

* 1.10

*105

I j .00

• 5*

* 0*

JO*

75*

l6.7S0.0M

PRIMARY 
RECEIPTS .
IN BUSHtlsj 
S.7S0.000

5  j FOR SALE
i Red Top Cane seed, pure thresh- 
ed and sacked, at 2 cents per pound. 

‘  See W. C. Lankford five miles south 
east o f O’ Donnell. Texas.

L o s t P a i r  o f plack mare mules. | 
branded T Y on left shoulder. 
Strayed from my place 2 miles north 
o f O'Donnell. Marcii 30. Finder will
please notify E. D. Holman. Box 22, 
O’Daancll, Texas.

Vibron Patterson a::d D. It Cove 
. visitors here Monday and Tuc 

d*v. Mr. Covey has announced 
seif e a candidate fo.- • .-■£ usn 

sor o f Borden county.
H r* Crimei. County Demons!.• 

Agent, met with the Flaittvic 
girls at their rcjrular meeting on 
April !>. The girls handed In their 
finished pot holders. There were 

r'.-clvo members present and two 
new members. The Plainview girls 
ate a little behind the rest e f  the 
cluhs in the county, but they ex
pect to soon catch up as they are 
already making good headway. Our 
next meeting day will be April. J;: 

Reporter

CARD OF THANKS

*.000.000

| \\ ords are inadequate to express
| our sincere appreciation o f the kind

The Dixie Lyceum course, spon*£
o-ed by A. A. House, J. P. Bowlin 
A. C. Fairley, J. A. Rickard an(j 
Forest Brown, was a financial f»ij. 
ure. In their efforts to provide 
educational entertainment for the 
people o f the O’Donnell country 
nave suffered a loss o f $231.55. R 
was for the uplift o f  this community 
hat they rlgned a contract guartn- 

.oeing a certain sum for the count, 
but the people o f  the community 
showed that they did not want this 
form of entertainment. It was 4 
patriotic move on their part to sign 
this co.it!act and it is not right that 
tncy should bear the loss. They had 
he welfare o f  every person in the 

community at heart in providing this 
orm o f entertainment and a volun

tary subscription should be taken up 
and all bear this loss together. Had 
there been any money left after the 
courae had been paid for it would 
nave been donated Vo the public 

j school.

T he

t.259.000

7.500.000

6.000.00#
5 250.000

500.000

3 750.000

3.000.00*

250.0 00
1 I I  Itft^gsicultussl rouapsTT-N 1.500.000

TWENTY l>er ccat more com was produced in 1 !*!.'. that in 11*14. accom 
lug to the com survey of H e Scars Roebuck Agricultural Foundation. .% 
Increased production of 5sT.tCW.iUhl bushels brings the lit." figure to 2.9IID..VI1 ouo bushels. This nine •»---- ------------- --------

Red Top cnae seed for sale at 
three eents per pound. See D. W. 
Harris. O’Donnell. Texas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Nicc«< Filling Station in Megargel, 

Texas, doing a nice buxiner-s . 
but want to get on th" farm. Have I 
a huncA o f boys. What you got? 
Will trade for a farming outfit. A. 
H. Howell. Megargel. Texas.

— ------| It is doubtful if the Dixie Lyceum
words o f sympathy, the liberat dona- l ( ;OUI#e will be given here next year.

* Anyhow, these gentlemen will not la
the first five to sign” up for it. 

o
Itions in money and household goods 
received from our dear friends since 
the loss o f  our home and rontents 
bv fire. We wish that we cottld take
each by the hand and make you be- j 
lieve how full our hearts are of grat
itude for your help. It is acts of 
this kind that makes us realize that
we are living among the best peo
ple on earth. May God’s richest 
blessings be upon you.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman

NOTICE

What we need now is another 
straw rote to find out whether the 
country actually believes the wets

Notice is hereby given that the 
interest of L. L. Petty in the Frit*. 
Petty Overland Com|iaay has bees 
purchased by the undersigned, ant 
all accounts are payable to us. All 
business connected with this com
pany must be transacted /.hrough 
us. as we have no other representa
tives.

John S. Fritz 
J. B. Fritz

l

;

... .w e  six i «!•* sv mm west and the avert
• «Mi:lre cotton belt, rhe corn belt Itself, Jrj practically nil sec-
* (Milo and Potomac rivers, produced nil excellent crop <>f fine

.  r . . _  _____ , .« u ir  tvs b.VUU,On2.*
000 bushel*. This, plus tbo carry-over of 1924, muke* the ireneral marketable 
192.% com crop of 2.961. Ml ,ft)0 bushels the largest in five years. While the I 
cor* crop was nearly a failure in the Southwest and the average yield waslow In almost The entire cotton »»«i* -----  L
rtooii north o f the « 
quality.

The large excess produi iion, however, und the fact that there Is fewer 
live stock on the farms and some curtailment In feeding operations have made 
com pb-i fill and low In price. Price* dropped steadily fr*m the top price in 
January «»f $1.32 to 82 cent* in November in Chicago. Receipts fluctuated do- , 
lentlv with an op-tum erndr beginning in October.

The United Mato* is the corn nation of the world, producing 70 pw cent I 
of the entire crop. New use* for corn promise to increase consumption of j 
thi* graiu appreciably. Particularly significant is the manufacture of core 
augur, which 1* increasing in commercial importance.

i *Purity Is Especially Desirable \\

...................  , —

SPECIAL SALE
ON LADIES SILK DRESSES AND COATS 

AND LADIES AND CHILDRENS 
SPRING HATS

Do not overlook this opportunity to buy a com
plete line of new Spring clothmg at a big saving.

Our Stock Is All New, Stylish, and At Extra Values

SALE ON NEW SPRING COATS
This sale brings to your attention the best group 
o f coat values we have ever offered. They 
stylish, thev arp *.*»•*.----1 ■'

Any powder 
cream or lotion 
which you ap
ply to your face 
should be as 
pure as is pos
sible to make it* 
Our products 
are bure

____ __ ..avc ever ottered. They are
stylish, they are new and they are especiallywell tailored.

Your Choice During This Special Sale at
L 4

SALE ON DRESSES
$11.85

New in style, also especially’view in materials of the season. Vnn ~----- *■
:

the season. You may ch(
S - * . i ha‘ /S .uare

e here with as- 
-----— v j kju are ouying a flress that is o f the

best style o f the season. All dresses greatly reduced.

We have the most exclusive stock o f

Toilet Preparations
Ever brought to O ’Donnell

Come in and see our selection

Make our store your headquarters for all 
kinds o f sporting goods. We take the 
lead in this line.

Christopher Drugs

$14.50 Values_______________ $8.95
$17.50 V a lu es____________ $10.95
$18.50 to $19.75 Values _ $12.95$21.50 Values

$16.95
' SALE OF SPRING MILINERY
Entire stock of seasonable Millinery for women
and children offered at a big saving. If you have
not gotten your hat for this season, now is the time to do so.

ALL HATS GREATLY REDUCED
Q.i__« * ” ----- - _  * ivL u u et

Sale Starts Saturday April 17, and Ends Saturd ay April 24th

CARLISLE <& COMPANY
“Outfitters for The Entire Family”

O’Donnell, Texas

r .sl£.: li llgpii I Ill'll
4
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O’Donnell Country Re
New Rural Routes to

Give Service Daily
Postmaster Hal Singleton an

nounces that the newly dessignated 
Rural Mail Route No. 3 will start 
ssrving the people on May 1st. This
.ill give the patrons o f the route 
mail six times a week, serving the 
communities of T Bar. Wells, Slash 
L and Newmoore. Ben Moore has 
been appointed temporary carrier. I 

Those being served by this route 
put up boxes o f  approved pat

tern and have them ready to receive 
mail by the first o f  May.

Route A has been abolished and 
Route 2 substituted in its stead, 
there being only a slight change in
the route. R. C. Willis, the ac
commodating carrier of Route A will 
Continue in the service on Route 2 i 

Beginning May 1st, mail will be j 
delivered on this route daily except 
Sunday.

The two routes will serve around 
300 families and will prove a great 
convenience to them. Both the 
carriers ask the cooperation of the 
patrons in helping make both routes 
seme the purposes for which they 
were intended.

Postmaster Singleton deserves 
much credit for his untiring energy 
in securing the routes. Owing to 
the retrenchment policy o f the ad
ministration, very few rural routes 
have been established in the United 
States during the past year.

Odd Fellows A nnietnary A t
M ethodist Church Sunday

Next Sunday will be Anniversary 
day with the O’ Donnell Odd Fellows. 
They will meet at the local hall and 
march to the Methodist church in
* body where the anniversary ser
mon will be preached by Rev. J. 
Wood Parker. The church will be 
decorated for the occasion and there 
will be a special song service for the 
occasion. A cordial invitation is ex
tended everyone to attend the ser
vices.

On Monday night the Odd Fel
lows will entertain their wives and
sweethearts at a banquet at the hall
which will complete the anniversary 
program.

VOTE BONDS AM

O’Donnell needs a systei 
ways and means for securii

Abundance of water is I 
Should a fire get under hea
become of our places of bu
had no fires of consequenc- 
wipe out the entire town

With a system of watery
able, our insurance rate dir 
ful with trees and flowers 
tancy in making invest men 
have the only chance at oui

Of course, it will cost sc
ever obtained without cost 
will cost, the writer does i 
be obtained on forty year
money expended here on ' 
at home and the home folk: 
employment during the si 
who may he forced to go a

Let's have the City Cou 
build a system of water w

Siren Calls Out Fit
Boys in Short 0

How can they ever expect to stop 
crime when even war judges hold 
op derisions.

At 12 o'clock last Thursday
he fire alarm soum;.-t and t 

council which was in session 
hour timed the volunteers to s 
cuickly they would respond, 
six minutes every member w-, 
rent rearing to go, but they 
go. as the alarm had been tm
primarily to test the big 
siren and also to see how th
would act in response to th
Home of the boys were on h 
three minutes. This was a wo 
showing for the department a 
citizens are proud to know tl 
boys can be depended upon 
spood instantly to the sound 
siren.

Many of our citizens thoug 
a fire had broken out and pi 
responded to help the vol 
should they need it, but wht 
found the cause of the alai 
noted the presence of all ti 
men, all went home thankf 
the training the boys had r 
was evidenced by their prepa 
for an emergency.

F 5

PURE DRUGS
AND

Competent Prescriptionist
FORM A COMBINATION TO B$

DESIRED

You will find thiV combination at our Store.

W AR M SPRING D AYS
Create a thirst for cool, soothing drinks, and t 
invite you to patronize our
F O U N T A I N  S E R V I C E

Credit Tickets for Picture Show with Every 50c Purchaae

Corner Drug Store
Tie Retail Store

B. J. BOYD. Mgr.Phone 5

Mr. gud Mrs. 
Route 1, were she 
day afternoon.

4 f


